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EDITORIAL

In this contemporary society education still remains a dream 
for millions of women. Educating women entails an intellectual 
family, a healthy society and an enigmatic nation. Hence when a 
woman is educated, an entire nation reaps its benefits. Legendary 
women like Vijayalakshmi Pandit and Kalpana Chawla have won 
fame for the country through their daring ventures into domains 
hitherto untouched by human history. 

Knowledge is a gift that is acquired through painstaking efforts 
on the part of both the learner and the one who divulges it. Imparting 
education in the contemporary society where evils against women 
have considerably raised is a veritably challenging task. In rendering 
justice to this, our esteemed institution has been fast-pacing towards 
its path of success in imparting education to women and nurturing 
them in a pious milieu with the blessings of our divine mother, our 
patroness - Sri Sarada Devi. 

While ancient India confined women to household chores and 
restricted their responsibilities to rearing children, our efficacious 
institution is one of the earliest voices against the injustice done to 
women, especially with regards to being neglected the right to 
education. In instilling the courage in young women to overcome 
various challenges, our institution has left an indelible mark in the 
hearts of all the Saradites.

It is therefore without doubts that our institution has set an 
insurmountable example in explicating to the society the benefits of 
providing education for women and empowering them following 
the footsteps of Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa and his exceptional 
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disciple 
Saradites firmly hold on to the unfailing belief that our prestigious 
institution has always been and will be a beacon of hope to women 
who seek to leave their imprints in the pages of history. With a final 
note of gratitude to our College Management and our Principal, let 
us unanimously rejoice in being the chosen few to enjoy the fruits of 
our Sarada family and be ever thankful to the Almighty for making all 
our ventures into uplifting women, happen.

Swami Vivekananda. It is with humble pride that we 
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A woman with true education is the best instrument to change the 
society. So the primary objective of our institution is to mould the students 
hailing mostly from the marginalized and weaker sections of the society into 
emotionally sound, practically efficient and socially responsible citizens. 

To condense the legacy of this illustrious institution in a nutshell, it was   
started in the year 1961, by Mrs. Seethalakshmi Ramaswamy, under the 
benign grace and guidance of Srimath Swami Chidbhavananda of Sri 
Ramakrishna Tapovanam, Tirupparaithurai. The college which had been 
affiliated to the University of Madras since its inception is now affiliated to 
Periyar University, Salem, from 1.1.1998. Autonomous status was conferred 
in the year 1988-89 and in its third cycle of reaccreditation, the college has 
been reaccredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC in 2014.

The college offers 12 UG, 9 PG (of which two are self-financed), 
9 M.Phil.  and 9 Ph.D. Programmes. By following the noble traditions laid 
down by the founders, the institution surges ahead towards excellence. 

Sri Sarada College Educational Trust, Salem, comprising a band of 
dedicated Sanyasinis, of the holy order Sri Sarada Samithi manages our 
college. Our College President is Swami Sadananda Maharaj, the Directress 
is Yatiswari Vinayakapriya Amba and the Secretary is Yatiswari Guhapriya  
Amba. We record our gratitude to Srimath Swami Shuddhananda Maharaj, 
Vice-President, Sri Ramakrishna Tapovanam, Tirupparaithurai, for having 
solemnized and blessed all our college functions with his holy presence 
representing our revered President Swamiji.

The high reputation and the perfect academic climate prevails in our 
institution, bring aspirants both from creamy layer with excellent academic 
credentials and the first generation learners with high aspiration into our 
campus. Our student enrolment procedure is in strict accordance with the 
norms prescribed by the State Government. 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2018 - 19

OHM
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The total sanctioned students' strength of the college is 2951 and the 
students on roll are 2499. We have 120 members of teaching faculty and 57 
non-teaching staff. This year with the permission of the State Government 
through the Directorate of Collegiate Education we have filled up one vacant 
teaching post.  We are grateful to our Management which has been 
magnanimous enough to contribute nearly Rs. 23,58,312/- upto January 
2019, in this academic year towards the salary of the management teaching  
and  non-teaching staff  to meet the work load for the posts which are vacant.

GRANTS  RECEIVED 

Our college gets an annual autonomy grant of Rs. 20,00,000/- from
the UGC.  Rs. 16,00,000/- has been released so far for this financial 
year 2018-19.   

Recognizing our teaching and research potential, the four Science 
Research Departments : Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and Computer 
Science have been sanctioned with Rs. 94,00,000/- as grant-in-aid under 
FIST program of the Department of Science and Technology, New Delhi, 
and we have received Rs. 51,50,000/- as the first instalment.

The following faculty members have received totally Rs. 2,06,000/- as 
the  research fund from the UGC for their Minor Research Projects :

Dr. P. Dhanalakshmi from Tamil Rs. 28,000; Dr. G. K. Vanathi 
Nachiyar from Physics Rs. 48,000; Dr. L. Akilandeswari from Chemistry 
Rs. 20,000; Mrs. R. Bhuvana Indumathi from Home Science Rs. 74,000; and  
Dr. R. Umarani from Computer Science Rs. 36,000. 

WORKSHOP  GRANTS :

Joint Science Education Panel sanctioned Rs. 1,71,500/- to 
Dr. M. K. Uma, Head of the Department of Mathematics to organize Science 

th thAcademies' Lecture Workshop from 26  to 28  July 2018.

DST - NIMAT Project, Gujarat, sanctioned Rs. 42,000/- to 
Dr. M. Kanimozhi, Assistant Professor of Home Science, to conduct a three 
day Entrepreneurship Awareness camp for 154 Undergraduate Science 

th th th thstudents from 28  to 30  August 2018 and 24  to 26  September 2018.
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ACADEMIC  ACHIEVEMENTS  OF  FACULTY  MEMBERS 

In this academic year two of our faculty members had completed 
their Ph.D. Viva-voce examinations and at present out of our 100 permanent 
faculty members 78 are Ph.D. degree holders.

Twentyfour of our faculty members attended Refresher Courses in 
their respective disciplines, twentyfive attended Orientation Programme, 
two attended Academic Leadership Training Programme and twelve 
attended Faculty Development Programmes organized by Periyar 
University.

Totally 135 research articles have been published in National and  
International Journals, and 187 papers have been presented in National and 
International conferences and 204 participation in the National and 
International conferences by our faculty members.

We feel proud to place on record that this year we have conducted five 
International conferences, one National seminar, one International 
workshop, two National workshops  and two Outreach Programmes.

This year we have signed 13 Memorandums of Understanding : 
Physics – 2, Chemistry – 2, Botany – 3, Zoology – 3, Home Science – 1, 
Computer Science – 2 and one with Salem Productivity Council.  We are 
proud to mention that out of the three MoUs signed by Botany department 
one is an International one that is, with Quest International University, Perak, 
Malaysia.

IQAC 

Every year one National level Staff Seminar related to the major issues 
in Higher Education is organized by the IQAC of our college.

A number of workshops on 'Communication Skills' were conducted for 
the I and II UG students. For PG students workshops on Soft skills were 
conducted. The resource persons were the faculty members of English 
department.

The faculty members from Tamil Department conducted workshops 
for all the I UG students on Tamil Grammar and Linguistics to hone their
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skills on Tamil pronunciation and language accuracy. The IQAC has 
arranged remedial coaching for the academically weak UG students.  One 
Faculty Development Programme was conducted on E-content 
development.

RESEARCH  CELL

Our Research cell has been very active during this year. It organized a 
three one-day workshops for the faculty and the research scholars. Since the 
cell has taken efforts to create awareness among faculty members and 
students regarding the online courses offered by NPTEL (National 
Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning), last semester total 
registration for various courses was 592 and this semester it is 769. Based on 
participation and performance of the learners our local chapter is tagged as 
ACTIVE. Dr. R. Uma Rani, Associate Professor of Computer Science, 
Research Cell Co-ordinator, received ACTIVE SPOC certificate and six 
faculty members, Dr. R. Mathammal, Dr. S. S. Gomathi, Dr. T. Elakkiya, 
Dr. R. Roselin, Dr. R. Anuradha and Dr. C. G. Sangeetha received mentor 
appreciation certificates. S. Magishavarthini of II M.A. English, college 
students' chairperson received Topper Certificate for the course Technical 
English for Engineers.

The research cell publishes an online journal Sri Sarada International 
Journal of Multidisciplinary Research which is available in our college 
website. 

ACADEMIC  ACHIEVEMENTS  OF  STUDENTS

Three of our Ph.D. research scholars had their Viva-voce examinations 
in this academic year.  28 research articles have been published in National 
and International Journals and 153 papers have been presented in National 
and International conferences and 466 participation in the National and 
International seminars. 

FELLOWSHIP  FOR  STUDENTS

R. Malathi and T. Lavanya, Ph.D. scholars in Mathematics have been 
awarded with Rajiv Gandhi Fellowship Rs.25,000/- per month.   
Rs.3,84,000/- has been received as stipend by four Full-time Ph.D. research 
scholars for two years.       
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CO - CURRICULAR  AND  EXTRA - CURRICULAR  ACTIVITIES

To encourage students' participation and leadership, every year 12 UG 
Students' seminars and 9 PG Students' seminars are organised. Nearly 1000 
students get the opportunity to present papers and get the experience to 
prepare the seminar volumes. As a gender sensitization programme one 
Students' General Symposium on Empowerment Against Gender-Based 

thViolence was organized by the College Union on 8  February 2019.

Every year one Refresher Course for the II UG Part II English students 
and a Bridge course for the I UG Part II English students are conducted by the 
English department. Mathematics and Computer Science departments 
conducted Bridge courses for their Allied students during this academic year.

Apart from offering valuable academics we empower our students by 
offering 14 certificate courses for the III UG, 11 for II UG students and all the 
I UG students have a certificate course on Yoga. Mathematics Department is 
offering a certificate course in Latex and the Commerce Department offers 
'TALLY' as a certificate course for Commerce students.

An Add-on-course on Information Technology is offered by 
Department of Computer Science which includes Certificate, Diploma and 
Advanced Diploma courses.

More than 1100 of our students and faculty members participated in the 
enormous feat of Guinness World Record for 'The Largest Hand Hygiene 
Lessons' by Salem District Administration of Global Hand Washing Day, 

th15  October 2018, and received certificates.

NATIONAL  SERVICE  SCHEME  AND  YOUTH  RED  CROSS

There are 3 NSS units in our college with 100 students in each unit. The 
NSS units celebrated International Youth Day, International Yoga Day, 
International Day against drug abuse, World Heart Day, National Nutrition 
Week, National Unity Day, National Constitution Day and National Voters' 
Day in a befitting manner.  

150 NSS Volunteers with the 3 Programme Officers conducted 
a special camp at our adopted village Vattamuthampatti, from 17.12.2018 to
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23.12.2018. Service of many kinds like promoting literacy, environmental 
protection, healthy sanitation practices, and health awareness was rendered 
to the rural population through this camp. This served as an immersion 
programme for our students to experience the rural life and understand the 
existing social issues. 

We have constructed four community toilets for women at our adopted 
village Vattamuthampatti.  Out of the four two toilets are constructed with 
the financial support of Rs. 30,000/- extended by our magnanimous 
management. The other donations received for this purpose are as follows : 
Mrs. Santhi, Vinayaka Mission, Salem, Rs. 40,000; M. Sand company, 
Salem, Rs. 25,000; and Dr. D. Amsaveni, Asst. Prof. of Mathematics 
Rs. 10,000/-.

Our NSS and YRC units jointly orgainsed a Blood Donation Camp and 
an Eye Camp. NSS and YRC volunteers participated in many rallies like 
Pinkathon : Female Child Protection, Road Safety Awareness, Voting Rights 
Awareness, etc. as social conscious citizens.

NCC

Our College NCC unit has 50 cadets with Lt. Dr. S. Ramya Niranjani, 
Assistant Professor of English, as Associate NCC Officer. Dr. S. Ramya 
Niranjani attended Pre Commission Training Course for 90 days from 
20.08.2018 to 17.11.2018 at Gwalior. Our students participated in various 
camps like CATC, Army Attachment Camp and RDC and won medals in 
various competitions.  With a great sense of pride we would like to record 
that two of our NCC cadets B. Bharathi, II B.Sc. Mathematics and 
R. A. Monica, II B.A. English attended the Republic Day Camp in New Delhi 
and had the special honour of taking part in the “Rajpath Marching” during 

ththe Republic Day Celebrations on 26  January 2019.

Citizen Consumer Club with its monthly meetings on the topics like 
Consumer Protection, Rights and Responsibilities, Food adulteration and its 
consequences, and awareness on online shopping, etc., enlightens the 
students about their rights and privileges as consumers. 
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The College strives to instill civic responsibility in the students' minds 
through extension activities so that they will grow into sensitised, and 
socially responsible women with environmental consciousness.

As a part of their extension activities our I UG students created health 
and hygiene awareness among the people of our adopted villages. They do 
their Environmental Studies Project on banned plastic items, the alternatives 
for the banned plastic items and effective implementation of plastic waste 
management. The II PG students created awareness regarding the 
Government ban of one time use and throw away plastic items as a part of 
their extension activity. 

Our Social Service League contributed Rs. 5,000/- to the United 
Orphanage for the disabled, Coimbatore, Rs. 650/- to Udavum Karangal, 
Chennai, and Rs. 2,500/- to Sri Raja Rajeswari Sannithanam, Salem. Sarees 
and dress materials worth Rs.7,500/- were distributed to the poor and needy 
students.

SPORTS - EVENTS  AND  ACHIVEMENTS

“A sound mind in a sound body” is an age old truism. Our players and 
athletes are encouraged to participate in intercollegiate, interuniversity, and 
all India Sports activities and they have brought laurels to our college by 
winning in the District, State and National Level tournaments and in the 
competitions organized by Private Sports Associations and Clubs in Salem.  
To make a special reference, at the International Level, S. Aaysha of II M.A. 
English, participated in the International Chess Tournament conducted at 
Qataar, United Arab Emirates and secured II place out of 254 competitors.

CAREER  GUIDANCE  AND  PLACEMENT  CELL

Our Career Guidance and Placement Cell conducted four one day 
workshops to train and equip the outgoing students to face interviews and 
competitive exams. Career notifications are announced and displayed on the 
notice-boards. Students are motivated to participate and succeed in the on 
and off-campus interviews.

So far 105 of our outgoing students are successfully placed : 19 in 
Senthil Public School, Salem, 14 in MAM Matric Hr. Sec. School, Mettur 
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21 in Winners Institute of Communicative English, Salem, 21 in Dr. Sundar 
rajan Neuro Hospital, Salem, 16 in Dr. Ramalingam Child Speciality 
Hospital, Salem,  4 in Capgemini Pvt. Ltd., Salem, 6 in S.R.V. High Tech 
School, Rasipuram, 2 in Shevaroys Valley Boarding School, Yercaud.

HOSTEL 

There are 376 inmates residing in the hostel under the care of three 
Superintendents, and the Principal is the Warden. Nutritious food cooked 
hygienically under the direct supervision of the Management is served to the 
students.  Every month the Warden meets the inmates of the hostel to fulfill 
their requirements and redress their grievances.

The health clinic on campus has a part-time lady doctor Dr. Bhavani 
and two nurses to attend to the medical needs of our students and staff. 
Medical check-up for the I UG, PG and M.Phil. students is done every year 
and reports are sent to the faculty advisors for necessary follow-up. 

HOLISTIC  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  STUDENTS

Knowledge without values is highly dangerous. Hence we provide 
value - based holistic education through the periodical discourses on our 
National epics, the Mahabharatha and the Ramayana, which inculcate moral 
and ethical values among the students. Articulation and Idea Fixation classes 
are exclusively conducted once in a week to train the students in the art of 
communicative skills. Every year the I UG students write the Panpattukkalvi 
examination conducted by Sri Ramakrishna Tapovanam, Tirupparaithurai. 
Founders' Day, Sakthi Pooja and Sri Sarada Jayanthi, were celebrated in a 
fitting manner.  As a part of the Centenary Celebrations of Sri Ramakrishna 
Mission Ashrama, Salem, a Youth Convention programme was conducted 
for our students on 04.02.2019 and benedictory address was given by His 
Holiness Srimath Swami Gautamanandaji Maharaj, Vice-President, 
Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math.

APPRECIATION  FOR  STAFF

The Management appreciates Dr. R. Roselin, Associate Professor 
of Computer Science and Mrs. V. Seethalakshmi, College Office 
Superintendent for not availing casual leave even for a single day in 
the  calendar  year  2018. 
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ENDOWMENTS  AND  CASH  PRIZES 

I am glad to inform that a number of endowments have been established 
during the year 2018-19 by our former and present teachers, inmates of 
Sarada Sevashram and philanthropists. The details of endowment funds and 
Annaiyar Jayanthi donations are as follows  : 

1. Mr. S. S. Mehta, Mehta Foundation, Salem Rs. 5,00,000/-
2. Teaching Staff Rs. 50,200/-
3. Dr. S. C. Indirani, HoD of Commerce Rs. 50,000/-
4. Mr. V. M. Kandasamy Chettiar, Salem Rs. 22,510/-
5. Dr. R. Andal, Former Principal Rs. 20,000/-
6. Mr. B. Ramnath, Salem  Rs. 20,000/-
7. Matrushri Jethiba Charitable Trust, Salem Rs. 15,000/-
8. Dr. S. Niraimathi, Principal Rs. 10,000/-
9.  Dr. R. Thilakam, HoD of Chemistry Rs. 10,000/-
10.  Dr. C. Mohana, Asst. Prof. of Hindi Rs. 10,000/-
11.  Mrs. L. Sasikala, Retd. Asso. Prof. of Economics Rs. 10,000/-
12.  Dr. M. Girija, Former Controller of Examinations Rs. 10,000/-
13.  Ms. M. Jeyakumari, Former HoD of Zoology Rs. 10,000/- 
14.  Mrs. Gayathri Shanmugam, Salem Rs. 10,000/-
15.  Mrs. G. Aiswarya, Salem Rs. 10,000/-
16. Mrs.  L. Jayanthi, Attur Rs. 10,000/-
17.  Dr. R. Mekala, Salem Rs. 10,000/-
18.  Dr. M. Kuppayee, Former HoD of Physics Rs. 7,000/-
19.  Dr. G. Vasuki,  Asso. Prof. of Maths Rs. 5,000/-
20.  Dr. R. Umarani, Asso. Prof. of Computer Science Rs. 5,000/-
21.  Dr. K. Sangeetha, Asst. Prof. of English Rs. 5,000/-
22.  Dr. C. Preetha, Asst. Prof. of English Rs. 5,000/-
23.  Dr. D.Ghayathry, Asst. Prof. of English Rs. 5,000/-
24.  Dr. V. Janaki, Asst. Prof. of Chemistry Rs. 5,000/-
25.  Dr. U. Saroja, Former Principal, SSC of Phy. Education Rs. 5,000/-
26.  Dr. C. Janakavalli, Former Principal, SSC of Education Rs. 5,000/-
27.  Ms.V. Baby, Salem Rs. 5,000/-
28.  Mr. V. P. D. Murali Manohar, Bangalore Rs. 5,000/-
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29.  Dr. B. Kalaivani,  Asst. Prof. of Zoology Rs. 3,000/-
30.  Mr. Shyam N.Wadhwari, Mumbai Rs. 3,000/-
31.  Mrs. S. Lakshmi, Salem Rs. 3,000/-
32.  Mrs. Maya Vidya Raghunath, Bangalore Rs. 3,000/-
33.  Mrs. V. Seethalakshmi, Superintendent  Rs. 2,501/-
34.  Mr. R. Ramanathan & Son, Salem Rs. 2,100/-
35.  Dr. L. Lakshmi, Asso. Prof. of Commerce Rs. 2,000/-
36.  Dr. A. Suguneswari, Former HoD of History Rs. 2,000/-
37.  Controller of Examinations Office Staff Rs. 1,000/-
38.  Mrs. H. Vijayalakshmi Krishnamoorthy, Salem Rs. 1,000/-
39.  Non-Teaching Staff Rs. 911/-

Out of the interest amount received from the Endowment funds Cash
awards worth Rs.3,20,534/- were given to 311 students on the Founders' Day 
and Cash prize of Rs.72,171/-   will be disbursed to 66 students today.

As we dedicate all our achievements at the lotus feet of our 
Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi, we register our heartfelt gratitude to our
Benevolent Management who are the motivating and guiding force behind 
all our academic endeavours. 

On this occasion, I would like to extend my heart-felt thanks to the 
UGC, MHRD, State Government, the Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar, and 
the Controller of Examinations of Periyar University, and Periyar University 
nominee for their support and co-operation. 

All our achievements are the results of the committed dedication of all 
the stake holders of this prestigious institution who are always more 
conscious of their duties and obligations rather than their rights and 
privileges. My sincere thanks to each and every one of them.

We feel proud to be the members of this unparalleled institution and we 
will always contribute our mite for the cause of women's education to fulfil 
the mission and vision of our Founders. I conclude this report with prayers to 
the Holy Trinity Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, Holy Mother Sri Sarada 
Devi and Swami Vivekananda to shower their choicest blessings on all of us. 

*******
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2018 - 2019

18.06.2018 : College Reopens

18.06.2018 & : Department of Mathematics conducted Bridge course
19.06.2018 for II B.Sc. Physics, Computer Science and II B.Com.

students.

20.06.2018 & : Department of Mathematics conducted Bridge course
21.06.2018 for 2 days for I B.Sc. Statistics and Computer Science.

21.06.2018 : Observance of International Yoga Day by YRC and 
NSS Volunteers. 

23.06.2018 : YRC students attended Training Camp on Disaster
Management at the Salem Collectorate.

26.06.2018 : NSS Volunteers went on a Rally and Human Chain for 
International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking.

29.06.2018 : NSS Programme Officers of the college conducted a
Orientation Programme for NSS Volunteers.

16.07.2018 : College Union Inauguration

17.07.2018 : Old Age Home Campus cleaning and Removal of
Partheenium weeds done by NSS Volunteers.

30.07.2018 : Uzhavarapani by NSS Volunteers at Salem
Sugavaneshwar Temple. 

30.07.2018 : An Awareness Programme on Consumerism to Citizen
Consumer Club Students.

31.07.2018 : Department of English organised an International
Workshop on Post Colonial Literature.

01.08.2018 : Cleaning of Library and Laboratories by NSS Volunteers.

01.08.2018 : A meeting was attended by NSS Programme Officers 
to create awareness on Save Girl Child and Educate a 
Girl Child. 
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01.08.2018 : Placement Cell organised a One day International
Workshop on "Technology and Industry Outlook View of
Skills” to land a good job for III UG Students.

02.08.2018 : Home Science Association organised a Poetry and Pencil
Sketching Competition in connection with World Breast
Feeding Week Celebration.

02.08.2018 : Special Lecture arranged for NSS Volunteers in
 connection with World Breast Feeding Week.

02.08.2018 : Campus cleaning by NSS Volunteers.

03.08.2018 to : Door to Door Campaigning by NSS Volunteers to create
05.08.2018 Awareness on Open Defecation and Plastic Free Zone.

06.08.2018 : NSS Volunteers took part in a Rally to create Awareness
 on Ill - effects of Plastic Bags and Open Defecation.

07.08.2018 : A Seminar on Swachhata was organised by NSS units 
and  YRC.

09.08.2018 : Tamil Association conducted Oratorical Competition and
Essay Writing Competition. 

09.08.2018 to : Removal of Plastic wastes by
12.08.2018 NSS Volunteers in three adopted villages. 

10.08.2018 : Sri Akshayam Awards 2018 : Best Principal Award 
received by Principal for Best Outstanding College of 
Salem and Outstanding NSS Volunteers  also received
awards.

11,14,16,25 & : Department of English organised a Workshop for 
27.08.2018  I UG Students on Communication Skills.

11.08.2018 & : Botanical Consortium organised a Bio-Jewellery
12.08.2018 Exhibition cum Sale in the College Auditorium.

13.08.2018 : PFMS (Public Financial Management System) Training
Programme attended by NSS Programme Officers in
Periyar University. 
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13.08.2018 : IQAC organised a  One Day Workshop on 
Communication Skill for I B.Sc. Home Science Students.

13.08.2018 : Department of English conducted a Workshop on Soft
Skills for PG Students. 

14.08.2018 : Swachhata pledge was taken by NSS Volunteers.

14.08.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Soft skills for
I & II M.Com. students. 

14.08.2018 : Department of Economics organised an International
Conference on Optimum Crop Planning for Resource Use
Efficiency. 

nd15.08.2018 : 72  Independence Day Celebration. 

15.08.2018 : NSS Volunteers attended Grama Sabha meeting at
Vattamuthampatti Panchayat to know about the
requirements of the villagers.

15.08.2018 : Extension Activity was carried out on various 
community awareness themes by the I UG students at
Vattamuthampatti Village.

16.08.2018 : IQAC organised One day Workshop on Communication
Skills for I B.Sc. Computer Science students.

18.08.2018 : A meeting on SSG - 18 was organised for NSS students.

20.08.2018 : Relief materials to Kerala flood was sent. 

24.08.2018 : Botany Department conducted a Workshop on Fold
scope. 

25.08.2018 : Department of Mathematics organised UGC Students'
(PG) Seminar on Zero is a Hero. 

25.08.2018 : Department of Commerce organised UGC Students' 
(UG) Seminar on Trends in E - Services.

27.08.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Communication Skills
for I B.Sc. Mathematics, Zoology and Chemistry.
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28.08.2018 : Citizen Consumer Club organised an Awareness
Programme on Food Safety.

29.08.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Communication Skills
for II B.Sc. Mathematics. 

28.08.2018 to : Department of Home Science conducted two DST - 
30.08.2018 NIMAT sponsored Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp

for three days to final year UG Science students.

30.08.2018 : Commerce Association organised a Guest Lecture on
Entrepreneurial Development Programme for
Commerce students. 

30.08.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Communication Skills
for II B.Sc. Computer Science students.

31.08.2018 : Department of Physics conducted UGC Students' (PG)
Seminar on Bio-Medical Instrumentation - A Boon to
Mankind.

31.08.2018 : Department of Economics organised UGC Students'
 (UG) Seminar on An Insight into Tourism Management.

03.09.2018 : Placement Cell organised one day Workshop on 
Soft Skills for III UG Students.

03.09.2018 : NSS Volunteers attended Pre-Republic Day Camp at
Periyar University. 

03.09.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Soft Skills for 
I & II M.Sc. Mathematics Students.

03.09.2018 : IQAC organised a One Day Workshop on Mozhipayirchi
for I B.Com. 'B' & I B.Sc. Computer Science Students.

03,04,06 & : Department of English conducted a Workshop on Soft
10.09.2018 Skills for I & II PG students. 

05.09.2018 : Teachers' Day and Freshers' Day Celebration with 
Cultural Programme. 
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06.09.2018 : Placement Cell organised One Day Workshop on 
Preparation for Competitive Exams for outgoing 
students. 

06.09.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Communication Skills
for I B.Com. Students. 

07.09.2018 : Department of Chemistry organised UGC Students'
(UG) Seminar on Chemistry of Nutrition and Dietetics. 

06.09.2018 & : Blood Grouping Camp for I UG, I PG and M.Phil.
07.09.2018 Students.

07.09.2018 : Department of Computer Science organised UGC
Students' (PG) Seminar on Application of Artificial
Intelligence.

08.09.2018 : Extension Activity - Follow up by all the I UG Students.

08.09.2018 : IQAC organised a Workshop on Soft Skills for I & II
M.Sc. Computer Science Students. 

10.09.2018 : Founders Day Celebration.

11.09.2018 : YRC Students attended Youth Convention Day – Swami
thVivekananda's Chicago Speech 125  year Celebration at

Jairam Arts and Science College, Salem. 

11.09.2018 : Students participated in Essay Writing and Oratorical
Competition on account of Bharathiyar Ninaivu Dhinam
conducted by Tamil Valarchi Kazhagam. 

11.09.2018 & : Eco Club of Zoology Department conducted two days
12.09.2018 Workshop and Exhibition on Silk Cocoon Handicrafts 

for B.Sc. Zoology Students.

11.09.2018 : Field Visit to Yercaud by III B.Sc. Botany Students for
Herbarium preparation.

11.09.2018 : I QAC Workshop on Mozhipayirchi for I B.Com. 'A'.

14.09.2018 : 'Pinkathon' Rally participation by YRC, RRC and NSS
Volunteers.
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14.09.2018 : Department of History organised UGC Students' (PG)
Seminar on Indian National Freedom Movement.

14.09.2018 : Department of Physics organised UGC Students' (UG)
Seminar on Nanotechnology in day to day activities.

15.09.2018 : Department of English conducted a National Workshop
on Effective Article Writing and Publications for 
Research Scholars. 

15.09.2018 : Research Cell conducted a Guest Lecture on Recent
Trends in Thermal Analysis and Rheolog. 

15.09.2018 : In connection with MoU with Historial Society 
Department  of  History took the students for field visit 
to  Tharamangalam. 

16.09.2018 : NSS Volunteers participated in a Rally on account of
Youth Awakening Day Celebration.

17.09.2018 : NSS Volunteers planted trees in Periya Pudur area.

20.09.2018 : NCC Cadets attended Swachh Bharat Programme at
Government Museum, Salem.

24.09.2018 : A special lecture was arranged for NSS Volunteers to
create awareness on "POSHAN” on account of National
Nutrition Month.

24.09.2018 : NSS Day Celebration.

25.09.2018 : YRC organised Disaster Management Awareness
Programine for YRC Volunteers.

28.09.2018 : NSS Units organised a Seminar on Drug Abuse and a
lecture was given by M. J. Maheshwari, Associate 
Professor  of Tamil.

28.09.2018 : Department of Mathematics organised UGC Students'
(UG) Seminar on Beauty of Mathematics in Art and
 Architecture with a good display in exhibition.
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28.09.2018 : Department of English organised UGC Students' (PG)
 Seminar on Folklore Poetry in Literature.

29.09.2018 : Blood Donation Camp was organised by YRC and 
NSS Volunteers. 

29.09.2018 : Citizen Consumer Club organised an awareness 
programme on Consumer Rights and Unfair Trade
Practices.

02.10.2018 : Special Outreach Programme on Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan for NSS, YRC and RRC Volunteers. 

05.10.2018 : Students participation in State Level Essay competition 
conducted by Tamil Valarchi Kaghagam. 

09.10.2018 : Sakthi Pooja Celebrations.

12.10.2018 : Department of Tamil conducted Oratorical and Essay
Writing competitions on account of Dr. A. P. J. Abdul
Kalam's  birthday.

13.10.2018 : YRC students participated in International Disaster
Reduction day Awareness Rally and Camp held at Salem
Collectorate.

13.10.2018 to : NET/SET coaching given for I M. Com. & M. Phil.
17.10.2018 students of Commerce.

15. 10.2018 : Global Hand Washing Day observed.

 24.10.2018 : Department of Tamil organised an International 
Conference on ">tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_ ¶¤sB_ EÍ>çªï̂"

01.11.2018 : NSS Volunteers took pledge on Anti-Corruption.

02.11.2018 : NSS Volunteers took pledge on National Integration Day.

23.11.2018 NCC Cadets attended Blood Donation Camp at 
CSI Polytechnic.
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02.12.2018 : Department of Botany and Home Science signed MoU
with Global Lab and Consultancy Services 
(ISO 9001 - 2005 FSSAI) Salem - 04.

04.12.2018 : NCC Cadets attended Swachhta Pakhwada programme 
at Government Museum, Salem.

07.12.2018 : Department of Tamil organised a UGC Students (PG) 
Seminar on "ÖéÂþBÝ]_ cð¡"

07.12.2018 : Department of Botany organised UGC Students (UG) 
seminar on Floristry - A fabulous festoon.

08.12.2018 : Department of Botany organised one day Workshop 
on Cut Flower Arrangements. 

10.12.2018 : Department of Mathematics conducted an Essay Writing 
competition on the topic "Sterlite closure and its impact 
on environment". 

11.12.2018 : NSS and YRC Volunteers participated in Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan Rally

11.12.2018 : Tamil Mandram conducted Essay Writing, Oratorical, 
Singing and Drawing competitions on account of
Mahakavi Bharathiar's birthday. 

13.12.2018 : YRC, NSS and RRC volunteers attended AIDS 
Awareness Programme.

13.12.2018 : Dispatched the Relief materials to Gaja cyclone affected 
areas.

13.12.2018 & : Department of Commerce conducted two days 
14.12.2018 : International Conference on "Implications of Commerce 

in the Globalised Business Scenario" (ICGBS' 18). 

14.12.2018 : Department of Computer Science organised UGC 
Students (UG) seminar on Digital  Trespass. 

17.12.2018  to : Department of Commerce organised a five days Short 
21.12.2018 Term Skill Development Programme in association with 

Khadi and Village Commission, Chennai.
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18.12.2018 : Department of Zoology signed MoU with Alpha Omega 
Hi-Tech Bio Research Centre, Salem.

19.12.2018 : YRC Students attended Vetrinary Camp at 
Vattamuthampatty.

21.12.2018 : Department of Economics organised UGC students (UG)
Seminar on the topic "Government Schemes - At a 
Glance".

21.12.2018 : Department of Commerce organised "Commerce 
Expo - 18".

21.12.2018 : Citizen Consumer Club organised International 
Human Rights Day and National Consumer Rights Day
Celebration with Special Lecture.

21.12.2018 : Department of Zoology signed MoU with Vibis Natural
Bee Farm, Kadachanedhal, Madurai.

 21.12.2018 : Department of Zoology organised a Guest Lecture on 
Bee keeping for students.

24.12.2018 : Department of Commerce organised UGC students (PG) 
seminar on Investment Management.

17.12.2018 to : NSS Special Camp.
23.12.2018 

31.12.2018 : Department of Botany signed MoU with Journal of 
Emerging Technologies and Innovative Research 
(JETIR) for publishing International Conference papers
as special issue.

02.01.2019 : Department of Physics organised an Exhibition. 

02.01.2019 : Department of Chemistry signed MoU with Nutriscience
Research Laboratory Pvt. Limited , Salem -14.

04.01.2019 : YRC Volunteers were given awareness on Toilet 
construction to impart knowledge. 

07.01.2019 : Department of Physics conducted an Outreach 
Programme on Atomic Energy.
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07.01.2019 to : Involvement of NSS Volunteers in the construction of 
19.01.2019 4 Community toilets in the adopted village.

08.01.2019 : Sri Sarada Jayanthi Celebration. 

09.01.2019 : Temple cleaning by NCC Cadets at Avvaiyar temple,
Uttamacholapuram.

10.01.2019 : National Youth Day Celebration.

10.01.2019 : Department of History conducted UGC students (UG) 
seminar on Art and Architecture of India.

10.01.2019 : Department of Chemistry organised UGC students (PG)
seminar on Eco - compatible Green Syntheses. 

11.01.2019 : On Campus Interview. 

11.01.2019 : English Literary and Debating Association conducted an 
Oratorical Competition on the topic "Women's Safety 
- the need of the hour". 

11.01.2019 : Department of Home Science conducted one day Dry
Flower Arrangement Workshop by Director of Home
Fragrance Manufacturer and Exporters, Salem. 

18.01.2019 : Department of Mathematics Association Meeting on the
topic Mathematics - A promise Research Niche for
Modern Day Scientists.

19.01.2019 & : Wildlife Week Celebration Eco Club conducted 
25.01.2019 various Inter Departmental Competitions.

19.01.2019 : Department of Commerce organised one day Workshop
on SPSS & AMOS for Data Analysis. 

21.01.2019 : Quiz Club conducted preliminary Quiz Test. 

22.01.2019 : Youth Empowerment Programme organised for 
NSS Volunteers.

 22.01.2019 : Citizen Consumer Club arranged for an Awareness 
Programme on Consumer Education on standards.
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22.01.2019 : Placement cell organised one day Workshop on Career
Mapping - Best you can be for outgoing students.

22.01.2019 : On Campus Interview. 

24.01.2019 : NSS Volunteers celebrated National Girl Child Day.

24.01.2019 : Department of Statistics conducted UGC students (UG) 
Seminar on Census 2011.

24.01.2019 : Department of Zoology organised UGC students (UG)
Seminar on Advanced Techniques in Zoology.

25.01.2019 : An Inter - Disciplinary Internationel Symposium was
organised by Departments of Chemistry and Economies
on Environmental Issues in the Current Scenario.

25.01.2019 : Department of Botany signed a MoU with Center for 
Infectious Diseases and Phyto Chemicals Research 
Quest International University Parak, Malaysia.

25.01.2019 : NSS and YRC Volunteers participated in National Voter's
Day Awareness Rally.

th26.01.2019 : 70  Republic Day Celebration.

26.01.2019 : I UG students went on No Plastic Campaign to various 
parts of  Salem  as  a  part  of  EVS Field  visit.

26.01.2019 : II PG students extended their Awareness Campaign to the
villagers as a part of Extension Activity.

30.01.2019 : Observance of Sarvodaya Day.

30.01.2019 : Department of Chemistry signed MoU with SIPCOT, 
Siruseri, Kancheepuram Dt.

30.01.2019 : Department of Botany signed MoU with Golden Jubilee 
Biotech Park for Women Society, Chennai for 5 years.

30.01.2019 : Department of Physics signed MoU with Golden Jubilee 
Biotech Park for Women Society, Kancheepuram Dist.
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30.01.2019 : Department of Zoology signed MoU with Golden Jubilee 
Biotech Park for Women Society, Kancheepuram Dist.

01.02.2019 : Department of English organised 2 days National
Conference in New Perceptions in Teaching English
Language and Literature.

01.02.2019 : Workshop was conducted entitled “Hands on training in
R studio” by the Department of Mathematics. 

02.02.2019 : Board of Studies Meeting by all UG & PG Departments.

04.02.2019 : Youth Convention Programme on account of Centenary 
Celebration  of  Sri  Ramakrishna  Mutt,  Salem.

05.02.2019 : CHEMAMUSE organised by Department of Chemistry.

06.02.2019 : 40 Students of I B.Sc. Zoology visited Hari Bee farm,
Erode.

06.02.2019 & : Two days International Conference was conducted by 
07.02.2019 Depatment of Botany in association with Journal of 

Emerging Technologies and Innovative Research 
(JETIR) on the topic"Contemporary Panorama of 
Bioscience (ICCPOB’19)”. 

06.02.2019 : Depatment of Physics signed MoU with KCP Solar 
Industry, Salem.

06.02.2019 : Depatment of Physics signed MoU with Shanmuga 
Hospital and Cancer Institute, Hasthampatty, Salem.

07.02.2019 : NSS Volunteers participated in Road Safety Awareness
Rally. 

08.02.2019 : Students General Symposium on “Empowerment 
Against Gender Based Violence.

09.02.2019 : NCC Students visited Lotus Orphanage.

10.02.2019 : Marathon on Road Safety Week. 

11.02.2019 : College Annual Sports Day Meet.
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11.02.2019 : On Campus Interview by Dr. Sundararajan 
Neuro Hospital Private Limited , Salem.  

11.02.2019 : Department of Economics conducted "Know your 
Economy  Test".

12.02.2019 : A seminar was conducted on the topic “Heritage and 
Culture” by Heritage Club.

13.02.2019 : The Final Round of Quiz Competition was held by 
Quiz Club.

13.02.2019 : On Campus Interview by Capgemini, Salem.

14.02.2019 : On Campus Interview by Winner's Institute of
Communicative English , Salem.

15.02.2019 :  YRC and NSS Volunteers conducted Eye camp.

15.02.2019 : Outreach Extension Programme was conducted entitled 
“Grantha Script” by Department of Sanskrit.

16.02.2019 : Board of Studies Meeting by all UG & PG Departments.

19.02.2019 : A Quiz Competition was conducted on the topic “General 
Statistics” by the Department of Statistics.

19.02.2019 : Department of Botany organized a Special Lecture on 
“Career Opportunities in Botany”. 

20.02.2019 : An Essay Writing competition was conducted on the topic 
'India Marching towards 2020”.

th21.02.2019 : 58  Annual Day Celebration. 

22.02.2019 : On Campus Interview for outgoing students.

26.02.2019 : YRC and NSS Volunteers participated in Rally against 
Awareness on Adverse Effects of Alcohol and Illicit
Liquor.

27.02.2019 : Zonal Level Orientation Programme for 
YRC Programme  Officers.
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28.02.2019 : Awareness Programme on Women's Rights by Citizen 
Consumer Club. 

04.03.2019 : Economics Association conducted Elocution and Essay 
Writing Competition.

07.03.2019 : Entrepreneurship Development Cell organised a 
workshop on Garland Making using palmyra leaves.

08.03.2019 : Women's Day Celebration, Old Students Association
Meet, College Union Day.

08.03.2019 : Awareness Programme on International Women's Day
by Citizen Consumer Club.

11.03.2019 : Annual Sports Day. 

13.03.2019 to : Zonal Level Orientation Programme for 
15.03.2019 YRC Volunteers.

15.03.2019 : Lighting Ceremony.

16.03.2019 : Faculty Development Programme - UCG Workshop on 
" Intellectual Property Rights" conducted by IQAC.

22.03.2019 : Panpattu Thervu for I UG Students conducted by 
Ramakrishna Tapovanam, Tirupparaithurai.

25.03.2019 : Entrepreneurship Development Cell arranged for an
Extension Activity on Making Garlands.

05.04.2019 : Entrepreneurship Cell arranged for a Workshop jointly 
with Salem Produtivity Council.

09.04.2019 : Academic Council Meeting.

10.04.2019 : Farewell Day.

16.04.2019 : Faculty Development Programme - Introduction to Yoga 
conducted by IQAC.
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THIRUKKURAL : AN EDUCATIONAL CHARTER

Tamil language has an old tradition extending over thousands of years. 

The immortal Tamil classic Thirukkural, which by its ethical content and 

universal appeal, is an epitome of the cultural creativity of all mankind. It 

contains the maxims of the Saint Thiruvalluvar, who is said to have been one 

of the greatest of poets and philosophers who lived about first century AD. In 

its essence Thirukkural is a treatise par excellence on the art of living. 

Thiruvalluvar, the author, diagnoses the intricacies of human nature with 

such penetrating insight, perfect mastery and consummate skill absorbing 

the most subtle concepts of modern psychology that one is left wondering at 

his sweep and depth. There is no reference to any particular caste, creed, 

religion, race, language, society, or nation in Thirukkural. Each and every 

couplet is fully applicable to everyone under the sun. So it certainly 

corroborates the universal outlook of Thiruvalluvar.

As regards the subject matter, Thiruvalluvar has dealt with almost all 

the subjects that can be covered by an encyclopaedic master-mind. Every 

couplet which is the outcome of his ripe experience is meaningful and 

provides food for thought.

Education may be defined as a life-long, systematic process which 

aims the harmonious development of all the faculties of the individual. To 

amplify the definition, education is a methodical process which trains the 

individual throughout his life and aims at the improvement of physical, 

mental, social, moral and spiritual aspects of his personality. Thiruvalluvar 

has given due importance to education and pedagogy and has allotted many 

chapters dealing with various aspects of the subject from different points of 

views. Though the classification of learning into arts and science appears to 

be modern in character, Thiruvalluvar unambiguously states the two major 

divisions, in poetic manner, in one of his couplets which is characterized  

by metaphorical excellence. He indicates the faculty of arts (humanities) as

Dr. S. NIRAIMATHI 
Principal
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letters and mentions the faculty of science as figures (mathematics). It is a 

well-known fact that letters are the basis for all the arts just as figure or 

mathematics is the foundation stone for the faculty of science. In his words 

"numbers and letters are the two eyes of a living man" (392). Science aims   

at one's mental discipline and intellectual development and arts aim at 

purification and sublimation of one's heart and both these faculties of 

education are equally important for an enlightened man with well-balanced 

opinions. The word 'living' has many-sided connotation which conveys 

intellectual, social, moral, religious and spiritual significance.

Education is not and it cannot be the monopoly of a particular caste, 

class clan, or group. It is the birth-right of every human being under the sun. 

The most significant point in Thiruvalluvar's philosophy of education is his 

universal outlook. Catholicity is the basis of his educational concept. He 

avers that education is an imperishable wealth fostering individual values:

" Learning is the imperishable and valuable wealth of a man

All other riches are not at all wealth " (400).

In a democratic set up education is a great force for the social leveling

up and a potent instrument of human on the right lines:

" Men of learning though born of low descent command 

More reverence than a blue-blooded unlearned " (409).

It is a political axiom that the people get a government they deserve. 

If democratic socialism is to survive, every endeavour should be made to 

eliminate illiteracy, as otherwise democracy may end in a farce. With 

universal suffrage, universal education up to a stage is indeed very necessary 

to eliminate disparity is social status. It is not mere acquisition of knowledge 

that is important but one's conduct should be worthy of one's learning. True 

education should impart a correct sense of living. Education for life, through 

life, and throughout life is the thesis of Thiruvalluvar. In fact, he divides the 

educational life into two broad aspects, viz., the studying aspect and the 

practising aspect. So far as the studying aspect is concerned, student 

is expected to peruse thoroughly the outstanding books written by the best
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brains. As regards the second aspect, he is required to actualise the precept in 
his walk of life. Precept and practice should always go together in one's life 
through thick and thin. In brief, education and the way of living should be in 
perfect harmony with each other :

" Study flawlessly whatever must be studied and 
   Live by that learning  thoroughly " (391).

Thiruvalluvar has a dig at the illiterate and compares him to a clay doll, 

as he cannot play an intelligent part in the running of a democratic 

government or as a matter of fact any enterprise:

" Like a painted clay-doll is his show 

One who lacks sharp intellect " (407).

Thiruvalluvar also imparts a new dimension and a sense of values to the 

national education in the undernoted couplet, coming as it does, under the 

overall topic of 'Porul' or wealth:

" Learned thirst for knowledge to a greater degree 

As learning delights them and the world " (399).

It is an acknowledged fact that the aim of education is to acquire 

knowledge. According to Thiruvalluvar, the process of acquiring knowledge 

is lengthy but simple. Citing an apt simile, he says the quantity and purity of 

the water in a well is in direct proportion to the volume of the well. Similarly 

the amount of knowledge one acquires depends upon one's degree of 

education. In other words, the more one's learning the greater is one's 

knowledge:

" As water —flow of a well is in direct proportion to its depth 

One's knowledge depends upon one's learning " (397).

The chief object of learning is to acquire wisdom which makes one a 

good citizen and enables one to move in tune with the changing times, as 

society is not static but ever dynamic. It is indeed the basis for acquiring 

needed skills and social attributes:

" As moves the world so move the wise;

In tune with changing times and ways " (426).
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Acquisition of wisdom should help an individual to foresee things and 
guard himself against committing serious faults that may spell ruin to 
himself and to the society :

" One who fails to guard himself from flaw 
Loses his life like flame lit straw " (435).

From the sociological point of view, it is the first and foremost duty of 
every member to contribute his mite in creating a congenial and social 
atmosphere. It is the main function of education to mould the attitude of 
the students in such a manner as would socially fit them to a nicety and enable 
them to lead a socially efficient life. If education does not impart the right 
type of training to the student he will in future prove to be either a fish out of 
water or a square peg in a round hole. Whatever may be a man's profundity of 
erudition and academic aptitude, he is no better than a man in the dark, if he 
has not understood the art of harmonious co-existence. So, it stands to  
reason, that the social aim of education, advocated by Thiruvalluvar, has 
become a universal truth. Co-existence without social affinity will prove to 
be a rope of sand : 

" Not knowing how to co-exist harmoniously are fools 
Though they may be profoundly versatile " (140).

Culture is the harmonious combination of all the human qualities. 
Education should help students to acquire all the qualities in a well-balanced 
manner. Thiruvalluvar's view is that a man without culture is no better than a 
tree, however sharp may be his wit and intellect. Hence, it goes without 
saying, Thiruvalluvar gives due regard to the cultural aspect of education :

" Though one's intelligence is as sharp as a file
   No better than a block of wood if cultureless " (997).

'If wealth is lost, nothing is lost; if health is lost, something is lost; if 
character is lost, everything is lost'. Thiruvalluvar stresses moral values 
throughout his work and his moral philosophy is sublime in character and 
universal in appeal. Education should give moral training to students and 
elevate them to a higher moral level. Thiruvalluvar places moral aim in the 
forefront and says:
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" If one forgets his lessons, he can recollect them ;

If he infringes the moral code, he will never prosper " (134)

The educational philosophy, envisaged by Thiruvalluvar, has definite 

aims. He does not confine himself to a particular aim of education. A savant 

of universal outlook and far-sighted view, Thiruvalluvar has rightly stressed 

the various aims of education, touching every field of human activity. Unless 

these aims are fully realized, education becomes null and void to humanity 

and the very purpose of education will be shattered. To put in a nutshell, 

Thiruvalluvar's educational aims which have many-sided values are sublime 

in nature and universal in outlook. If the aims are realized, the all-round 

success in the field of education is a moral certainty.

"The alligator loves to swim on the surface of the water, but is 
obliged to remain beneath for fear of the hunter. Yet, whenever he 
finds an opportunity, he rises with a deep whizzing noise, and swims 
happily on the watery expanse. O man, entangled in the meshes of the 
world, you too are anxious to swim on the surface of the Ocean of Bliss, 
but are prevented by the importunate demands of your family! Yet be 
of good cheer! Whenever you find any leisure, call eagerly upon your 
God, pray to Him earnestly, and tell Him all your sorrows. In due time, 
He will surely emancipate you, and enable you to swim happily upon 
the Ocean of Bliss"

  - Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa
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BRIDLE THE MIND

Man should have the proper knowledge and awareness of himself. He 
must know that he is not just a bundle of muscles, flesh and blood and the 
sense organs. But, he must also know the proper functioning of these, 
especially the sense organs and the mind.All pleasures and pains arise from 
the contact of the senses. Today all our sense organs are totally absorbed in 
experiencing the external world.

The first step in controlling the sense organs is to investigate the defects 
and problems associated with the various objects of the world.The ego may 
be inflated by many number of things. It may be wealth, knowledge, power, 
position, beauty or intelligence. Such self-conceit is invariably associated 
with bad traits. It indicates the dominance of the sense organs over one's 
mind. Knowledge and intelligence without character and good conduct have 
no value. Information from books and intellectual ability do not constitute 
culture. A truly cultured person is one who understands what he studies and 
makes proper use of that knowledge.

When the mind absorbs the impurities from the sense-organs, it can be 
described as an impure mind. But when it is turned away from the sense 
organs and the sense impressions have been removed, it again becomes pure. 
Man too, urged by the senses, pours into his own mind dust and dirt. In fact, 
the function of the mind is to act as a controller of the senses. The role of the 
senses is to serve the mind, the right relationship is for the servants to obey 
the master and for the master to rule over the servants. But, when the master 
falls into the hands of servants, he becomes the victim of all varieties of loss 
and grief.

The third valli of Kato Upanishad presents the parable of the chariot to 
highlight how the Atman, body, mind, senses and empirical reality relate to a 
human being. One should know that the atman is master of the chariot; 
the body, chariot; the intellect, the charioteer; and the mind, the reins. 

Dr. E. ROJA 
Controller of Examinations
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The senses, they say, are the horses; the objects , the roads. If buddhi, related 
to mind is always distracted, the senses become uncontrolled, like the vicious 
horses of a charioteer. A man who has discrimination for his charioteer 
and holds the reins of the mind firmly, reaches the Supreme Abode. 
(Kato Upanishad) 3 (3-9)

Mind is very powerful. Without understanding its power, man feels 
proud of his limited knowledge. It is utter foolishness. He feels he knows 
everything. The mind is very subtle and expansive. The mind is like a clean 
mirror. It has no intrinsic power of its own to directly experience the sense 
objects except through the concerned sense organs. The mind functions at 
four different levels. The first level is the Super Mind, the second level is the 
Higher Mind, the third level is the Illuminated Mind and the fourth level is 
the Over Mind. Man can comprehend his real human nature only when he 
understands these four levels of the mind.

The mind pursues exterior objects only, either because of the pull of the 
senses or because of the delusion caused by superimposing on the external 
world, the characteristics of permanence etc. So, it has to be again and again 
brought back to travel to the correct goal. The mind of man alone is 
responsible both for his bondage and for his liberations.Without controlling 
the mind too rigidly and without allowing it to go too freely, one should 
encourage it to do good acts and one should control it when there is any 
tendency to participate in bad acts. Thus by distinguishing between good acts 
and bad acts, one should be able to guide the mind in a moderate manner 
between the two extremes. To control the mind and thoughts is something 
basic to Yoga.

Only when Manas (mind) with thoughts and the fine senses stand still 
and when intellect does not waver, that is what is Yoga, it's the combination 
of stillness of the senses and the concentration of the mind. Yoga is creation 
and dissolution says Kato Upanishad  2.6  (10-11)

The mind jumps from one desire to another and entangles one in its 
coils. Reduce desire, evict the ego, eject anger, and the mind will be our slave 
instead of our master. Mind does not have any form of its own. It is like a
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camera, which captures the form on which its lens is focused. One can
achieve anything by sincere practice. Sincerity and patience will grant you 
everything. Mind is very fickle and wavering. First and foremost, one should 
control the mind.

The mind is all powerful. It can see without eyes, hear without ears, 
speak without the tongue and move without legs. Man tries to control the 
mind, but he is subordinate to it. As long as one is subject to the mind, one 
cannot understand the true nature of the mind. Only when the mind is 
immersed in God it can be controlled and transcended.

It is apt to conclude by the words of Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi, 
"Everything depends on one's mind. Nothing can be achieved without purity 
of mind. It is said, 'The aspirant may have received the grace of the Guru, the 
Lord, and the Vaishnava, but he comes to grief without the grace of "one". 
That 'one' is the mind. The mind of the aspirant should be gracious to him. " 
(Control of the Mind - 2 vol. No: 044)
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"Don't be afraid. Human birth is full of suffering and one has to 
endure everything patiently, taking the Name of God, None, not even 
God in human form can escape the sufferings of the body and mind"

  - Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi



"ymD å[®D Å̧ì >« kV«V" A powerful line of Kaniyan

Poonkundranaar's poetry that puts the life of everyone on one's own 

shoulders, enthroning them as a ruler of their own destiny. These words are 

powerful enough to drive any slumbering soul into action rather than cursing 

and blaming the reasons in his/her immediate vicinity (so called 

environment-family, society etc.,). That is why our Hero Swami 

Vivekananda roared "YOU ARE THE MASTER OF YOUR DESTINY" 

Did he read Purananooru? Needless! For, great men think alike. What makes 

them do so? Truth, Truth and only Truth. Truth is always one. Whatsoever 

form it may take the essence is one and the same.

The refuge to a drowning man is a rope to swim ashore. So also, a man 

lost in darkness is lead by light either from inside or outside. Sure! Nature has 

created light inside and outside. When we trot in darkness and yearn for a 

guiding light, cosmos readily leads us from within/out. Cosmos necessarily 

framed the guidelines and is ready to feed the aspiring souls. Any soul 

aspiring for truth are drawn sooner or later towards it. The nectar of truth 

cherished by millions of souls including the great Albert Einstein, Born 

Oppenheimer, Max Muller etc., is Srimad Bhagavath Gita. One of the sloka 

in Gita is very relevant to Kaniyan Poonkundranaar's poetry

uddhared atmanatmanam

natmanam avasadayet

atmaiva hy atmano bandhur

atmaiva ripur atmanah

Which means :

A man must elevate himself by his own mind, not degrade himself. 

The mind is the friend of the conditioned soul, and his enemy as well.

Dr. L. AKILANDESWARI 
Asst. Professor of Chemistry

A FEED FOR YOUR MINDS
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This again entrusts the destiny of one's life on one's own shoulders. 

Krishna says "If at all you have a dearest friend or a worst enemy it is you". 

So here is the fusion of Gita and Purananooru:

ymD å[®D Å̧ì >«s_çé. À¼B ¶ç\ÝmÂØïVõ¦VF, À cªÂz 

åõÃªVªV_ å[®, \V¤ªV_ ¶m ym.

How is it possible to be a friend unto ourselves? Support our own good 

attributes and mercilessly curb our own bad intentions. In other words 

introspect (·BÃö¼ÄV>çª) on ourselves. Virtues have to be nurtured and 

vices need to be weeded out. This above strategy has been recommended by 

Swami Sivananda of Divine life society, who in Rishikesh motivated our 

Late President Abdul Kalam.

When does one become an enemy to oneself? It is when he fails to 

know his worth and rather indulges in comparing oneself with others and 

demeanouring either him or others and when he is flattering and pampering 

his own flaws.

The most celebrated writer of this century, Stephen Covey in his book 

7- habits of highly effective people necessitates the journey of a person in 

3 zones.

Dependence                 Independence                Interdependence

The transition from dependence to independence can be consciously 

done by anyone bearing in mind the central thought of the verses we 

discussed in the previous paragraphs. "We are responsible for ourselves and 

it is not any A, B or C who are." The transition to independence zone 

does not suffice in this world of interactions. Rather interdependence is our 

ultimate destination. When individuals raise their standards there is a 

reinforcing effect in the interdependent world. After all, every life is an entity 

making this whole universe – A large team.

E
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We are born to succeed, not to fail. This dictum is true upto the hilt 

and edge. If we persevere in our endeavours with the utmost tenacity and 

sincerity of purpose coupled with zeal and enthusiasm, success will certainly 

come. If we somehow fail, it should not be construed that failure has come to 

us for all time. Infact temporary failures are a stepping stone to ultimate 

success. Hard work combined with self-confidence and inner faith and belief 

in the almighty leads to success we crave for. When failures come, be calm 

and cool and analyse where you have gone wrong: Whether there has been 

some slip or sloth on your part during your endeavours. Think positively that 

you will succeed, for the idea of success deeply ingrained in your 

unconscious mind will ensure your success. There-fore, it is necessary and 

imperative for us to instill the idea of success firmly in our unconscious 

minds through positive thinking. Sometimes temporary failures lead to 

grander and more glittering successes.

Successful persons in the world failed a number of times in their 

striving, but they continued with relentless tenacity in their efforts. At last the 

goddess of success came their way. Abraham Lincoln failed more than dozen 

times in several other vocations before he was elected as the President 

of America. Thomas Alva Edison's Tale of success tells the same thing. 

He failed hundreds of times, but ultimately he gave to humanity inventions 

which have given so many comforts to mankind. We achieved independence 

through innumerable rounds of struggles and sacrifices. If we had slopped 

our efforts after a few of our failures, independence would never have come. 

So come. awake, arise and persistently endeavour to knock at the gate of 

victory with an unflinching faith and tenacity of purpose, and win the 

favour of the goddess of success. Certainly you are born to succeed, not to 

fail.

Dr. T. SASIKALA 
Asst. Professor of Economics

YOU ARE BORN TO SUCCEED  

*******
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When we talk about a total or a complete human being, we mean not 

only a physical human being, but something more. The complete human 

being should be able to explore and examine his inward thinking. The real 

goal of education is therefore to enthrone the minds and hearts of the students 

with the ideals of love, knowledge, wisdom, service and sacrifice.

The real purpose of education is to draw out the best which is already 

there in the individual. An individual may have a gold mine within, though 

he appears like an ordinary simple human being outside. Such a human being 

is really the end of our lives and the real purpose of education is to aid and 

enable us to reach that stage.

Most of the so called educated champs are satisfied after getting 

university degree and a lucrative job. As a result our society consisted of lop 

sided individuals and persons, whose personalities were far away from 

complete. Their activities were confined to meeting their selfish ends and the 

qualities of service and sacrifice have no place in their life.

A man without initiative, sense of service and sacrifice and creativity 

can be called anything but educated. The values, which education tends to 

develop, do not exist outside of us, they exist within us. Thus the real purpose 

of education is to explore and preserve the treasure within the individuals not 

only for him but for the good of all.

Dr. J. SATHYA 
Asst. Professor of Economics

THE REAL PURPOSE OF EDUCATION

"One suffers as a result of one's own actions. So, instead of 
blaming others for such sufferings, one should pray to the Lord and 
depending entirely on His grace, try to bear them patiently and with 
forbearance under all circumstances."    - Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi

E
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Man is viewed as a psycho - physical unity. Thought and extension, 
mind and body are viewed simply as different dimensions or attributes of the 
manifest world. This unity is maintained by the doctrine of guòa-s, which, 
function both on the psycho mental level as well as on the gross physical 
level. 

It is astonishing to believe that the fundamental principle of Vedas 
provides clue to understanding the structure and functions of DNA (De oxy 
ribo nucleic acid). The major curiosity of biologists is to understand and 
unveil the relationship between consciousness and matter. Understanding 
the structure and function of DNA is the key to the scientific understanding 
of the relationship between consciousness and matter.

WHAT  IS  DNA?

DNA is a complex molecule, which is the fundamental blueprint of all 
life forms on earth. It is present in every cell. Each DNA consists of two fibre 
like strands around themselves; each strand is made of molecules called 
nucleotides.  There are four types of nucleotides called as, A, T, G, C., from 
these numerous combinations can be had, which in turn forms the sequence 
in the DNA strands. The unit of the genetic language is the codon- a sequence 
of three nucleotides. There are 64 different codons that can be made from the 
four bases comprising a total of 64 x 3=192 nucleotides.

We know some functions of some parts of DNA and its relationship to 
cellular and biochemical processes has been found within the structure of the 
sounds of Veda – the most ancient tradition of knowledge.

THE  RELATA  AND  THE  RELATUM:   

Veda helps here to further our present level of understanding. 
The DNA is composed of two long molecular strands. Though the two 
strands make copies of themselves, only one of the two strands is involved 
in the production of proteins. One strand is silent and the other active.

 

A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH 
ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE WORD “RK”

Dr. LATHA SREEDHAR
Asst. Professor of Sanskrit
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Similarly the fundamental structure of the Veda is silence and activity, 
known in Vedic terminology as Puruºa & Prakºti. These two values, infinite, 
eternal silence, and infinite, eternal dynamism are expressed in the name 
of the Veda- ªk. 

ªk has two values “ ªªªªª---- ” (? ) reverberating wholeness
dynamism - and 'K' (? )?,- whose pronunciation stops the flow of speech, 
stands for the absolute stop, point value – Silence; it is obvious that ªk is the 
unity of dynamism and silence - ªk is the field of all possibilities.  “º” means 
“to tend towards” (prakºti) and so it is clear that maximum value of 
dynamism is displayed and “k” means “the spirit” (puruºa) and maximum 
value of silence is displayed, so from this it is understood that ºk is the unity 
of dynamism and silence. The union of prakºti and puruºa is the beginning of 
creation. 

PRAKªTI  &  PURUªA

To know about the terminology viz., Prakºti & Puruºa, the dualism of 
classical Sâòkhya centers or focuses around the distinction of the conscious 
and the unconscious, and is as follows :

The guòa-s are “reals”, they are the “intelligent-stuff”, “energy-stuff” 
and “mass-stuff”. In the state of equilibiruium, the “reals” are known as 
prakºti. When this equilibrium is disturbed by the proximity of puruºa, the 
process of creation takes place. Puruºa, by its presence “intelligizes” these 
“reals” or “subtle stuffs” and renders creation possible. Puruºa is the pure 
consciousness which “intelligizes” the unconscious Prakºti. 

Puruºa, the self or soul but more precisely the principle, of 
consciousness, is simply contentless witness (Sâkºitva), its only function 
being that of passive presence. When described as “overseeing” (adhiºþâna), 
“the condition of being an enjoyer” (bhoktºbhâva), or as the “condition of 
being a seer” (draºþºtva), these are all to be construed as passive functions, 
for the Puruºa is totally inactive (akartºbhâva), totally detached 
(mâdhyasthya, udâsîna), and isolated (kevala, kaivalya) from prakºti. 

The mûla prakºti together with its guòa-s or qualities make up 
everything that is in the manifest world including both the psycho-mental 
and the physical dimensions of the world and man, the puruºa is nothing, or
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the presence of nothingness in the world. It is a kind of emptiness at the  very  
heart of the world and man, but it is nothingness or emptiness, which reveals 
being of the world.

The nature of Puruºa that by its very nature it appears as not what it is. 
That is, as pure consciousness it simply witnesses or sees. The Mûla Prakºti 
on the other hand, is simply undifferentiated, unconscious thing-ness, or that 
which is witnessed. “ The Prakºti is like the non-conscious milk which 
functions as nourishment for the calf” says Sâòkhya kârikâ of Iúvarakººòa. 
( Karika No. 20 & 21)

Therefore, through this union, the insentient evolute (prakºti) appears 
as if it is intelligent; and similarly also from agency belonging to the guòa-s, 
the neutral spirit (puruºa) appears as if it were the agent. 

Further, as in DNA, exactly similar consideration applies in the concept 
of Veda also, i.e., the Veda is composed of four fundamental values known as 
Samhita (unified state), Rishi (knower), Devata (process) and Chandas 
(known). In the first Mandala of ªg veda these values are expressed 
systematically as 192 suktas. These sequentially give rise to the forty aspects 
of the Veda which the Vedic Scientists have demonstrated corresponding 
the structure and function to forty principle components of the human 
physiology.

To refer the same further, the symbolism of prakºti and puruºa as 
cosmological is in Hindu art, namely temple building (Agni purâòa) (61.19) 
notes that the flags of the temple are constituted by two parts, the streamer 
and rod, and suggests that the streamer is prakºti and the rod is puruºa. They 
are perhaps identified with prakºti and the puruºa because the streamer is 
agitated by the wind, while the rod is always immovable like puruºa. The 
main sanctum of the temple, the vimâna is called puruºa while the frame of 
the temple is called prakºti. 

The entire Veda and Vedic Literature is a sequential and precise 
elaboration of the relationship between silence and dynamism contained in 
the name ªk. This is visualized as a whirlpool, where infinite dynamism 
collapses or spirals onto a point just as the human physiology is the 
elaboration of the relationship between the silent and dynamic strands of the 
DNA molecule. 

*******
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In a flash of our minds,

The faces of our friends!

In my photo album, I treasure

Sweet memories, beyond measure.

Thanks to my teachers, friends and school

For making my days nice and cool

Even at forty, I feel being naughty,

When I look at my school photo, very pretty!

Near my teacher, a tiny tot,

An innocent face, without a blot!

There in the corner, next to me,

Seated is my friend, the best, you see!

My child spots me among little fairies.

I beam with pride, telling school stories.

This group photo, though in black and white,

Brings colour to my life, adding delight!

Dr. K. SANGEETHA 
Asst. Professor of English

MY SCHOOL PHOTO

"You see, my son", it is not a fact that you will never face dangers. 
Difficulties always come, but they do not last forever. You will see that 
they pass away like water under a bridge.  

- Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi

E
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"Technology is, of course, a double edged sword. 
  Fire can cook our food but also burn."   - Jason Silva

When we speak of the impact of technology on society, we always 
talk about the positive effects of technology and about how technology 
has made life easy. We talk about the Internet as an information resource 
and a communication platform and conveniently ignore the fact that an 
overexposure to it leads to Internet addiction. We often discuss how 
technology has made life easy but easily forget that it has made us overly 
dependent on it. Have you thought of the impact of technology from this 
point of view? Let us look at this  aspect  of  technology  here.

Today's new generations incredibly dependent on technology. They do 
not want to use their brains as there are lots of search engines they can easily 
access and can find out what they want. Technology creates problems about 
pollution and global warming and at the same time people are using 
technology to reduce these problems. Overdependence on technology is 
harmful for humans' existence because it creates addiction that makes people 
inactive, decrease job etc.

They are becoming inactive both physically and mentally. They cannot 
memorise their phone numbers anymore. Even they have forgotten how to 
use graphical maps and how to solve basic mathematical problems. In that 
case they are becoming so much dependent on internet.

Technology has also made us impatient. Knowing that most people 
have 24/7 access to their social media messages or email inboxes makes us 
expect replies within a few minutes. Being able to access articles on any 
subject makes us less tolerant of anything that takes more than a few minutes 
to learn or master.

While the exact definition and legitimacy of "technology addiction" is 
debated, it's clear that for some people, technological dependence can 

R. SHOBANA 
III B.A. English

IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY ON SOCIETY



become so extreme that it causes severe anxiety whenever technology is 
inaccessible. This may manifest as an addiction to social media, gaming 
or any number of other tech-rooted engagements.

The impact of technology on society is deep. It is both positive 
and negative. Technology has largely influenced every aspect of living. 
It has made life easy, but so easy that it may lose its charm some day. 
One can cherish an accomplishment only if it comes after effort. 
But everything has become so easily available due to technology that 
it has lost its value. There is a certain kind of enjoyment in achieving things 
after striving for them. But with everything only a few clicks away, 
there is no striving, there's only striking. With the developments in 
technology, we may be able to enjoy all the luxuries in life but at the cost of 
losing its priceless joys.

T. MONIKA
III B.A. English

LIFE

The world with things

of different shapes

As faces in the crowd

With many emotions

in search of fortune

Between Man and Earth

It is the time wins

With no favour to the plan

Travelling of stages differ

From birth to eternity.

E
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ANCIENT MEDICAL SCIENCE - AYURVEDA

S. SHAMEERA 
II B.A. English

Among India's many claims to fame is the ancient medical science 
known as Ayurveda (from the Sanskrit words ayur, or life, and veda, 
science). This is a healing method that relies on herbs as medicines for 
maintaining good health. The 5,000-year-old system of natural healing is 
originated in India's ancient Vedic culture. It was suppressed during the years 
of foreign occupation, but its medical practices have been enjoying 
resurgence both in its native land and throughout the world.

Early Greek medicine embraced many concepts originally described in 
classical Ayurvedic texts dating back thousands of years. Traditional Tibetan 
and Chinese medicine also have roots in Ayurveda. This body of knowledge 
is believed to have been originally delivered by God to sages and seers, who 
were yogis renowned in their insight, intuition and keen observation of 
human behaviour. 

Key concepts of Ayurvedic medicine :

The key concepts of Ayurvedic medicine are based on universal 
interconnections among people, their health, the universe, the body's 
constitution and life forces that are often compared to the "humours" of the 
ancient Greek system. 

The science and practice of Ayurveda are narrated in ancient texts, 
including "Charaka Samhita," a treatise on general medicine. This refers to a 
large collection of Hindu sacred texts, the Vedas. In Vedic philosophy, 
human beings are part of nature, animals and plants are interdependent, and 
there is an inherent relationship between the universe and human beings. 
Unlike the animal kingdom, humans live in a more complex natural world 
where they are constantly exposed to environmental changes like weather, 
diet, work, society, and lifestyle. It is believed that these forces can 
negatively influence people's state of mind, body and soul. 
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Manifestation of creation 

According to Ayurvedic science, every individual has three bodily 
states - Vata, or air and ether, which give us movement and activity; Pitta, or 
fire and water, responsible for heat, appetite and digestion; and Kapha, or 
earth and water, responsible for water and bodily fluids. When these states 
are in perfect balance, the individual enjoys good health; any imbalance 
causes disease. Ayurveda seeks to address imbalance through holistic 
healing. Understanding the individual is the foundation of healing.

Herbs are the heart of Ayurvedic medicine. Flowers, roots, stems and 
leaves of trees are processed into various forms to release their optimum 
potential. Over 15,000 herbs are mentioned in the scriptures, of which only 
about 900 are commonly used in Ayurvedic medicine. Neem is the most 
commonly used herb to keep all diseases at bay and support the body's 
natural defense mechanisms. Ginger, amla, ashwagandha and turmeric, 
among others, are also important plants in this traditional system of 
medicine. Recently, scientists at the University of Natural Resources and 
Life Sciences in Austria discovered that curcumin -- a compound derived 
from the turmeric plant, commonly used in Indian curries -- stops the growth 
of cells, eventually killing cancer cells.

Ayurvedic literature

Three ancient books known as the Great Trilogy -- "Charaka Samhita," 
"Sushruta Samhita" and "Astanga Hrdaya" -- written in Sanskrit more than 
2,000 years ago, are considered the main texts on Ayurvedic medicine.

"Sushruta Samhita" discusses nine branches in Ayurvedic general 
medicine -- surgery, ear, nose and throat diseases, toxicology, psychiatry, 
pediatrics, gynecology, sexology, and virility. 

Ayurvedic literature counsels "slow and steady wins the race." The 
Indian government recently established the Central Council for Research 
in Ayurvedic Sciences, an autonomous body of the Department of Ayurveda, 
Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy, for the 
standardization of formulation development and promotion of research 
into Ayurvedic medicine. In India, over 2,000 colleges offer degrees in 
Ayurvedic medicine.
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The oldest extant Mathematical manuscript in India is the Bakhshali 
Manuscript, a birch bark manuscript written in "Buddhist hybrid Sanskrit" 
in the Úâradâ script, which was used in the north western region of the Indian 
subcontinent between the 8th and 12th centuries CE. The manuscript was 
discovered in 1881 by a farmer while digging in a stone enclosure in the 
village of Bakhshali, near Peshawar of unknown authorship and now 
preserved in the Bodleian Library in Oxford University. 

The surviving manuscript has seventy leaves, some of which are in 
fragments. Its Mathematical content consists of rules and examples, written 
in verse, together with prose commentaries, which include solutions to the 
examples. The topics treated include Arithmetic, Algebra and Arithmetic 
progressions.  There is a handful of geometric problem. The Bakhshali 
manuscript also "employs a decimal place value system with a dot for zero." 
Many of its problems are of a category known as 'equalisation problems' that 
lead to systems of linear equations. One example from Fragment III-5-3v is 
the following:

One merchant has seven (asva) horses, a second has nine (haya) horses, 
and a third has ten camels. They are equally well off in the value of their 
animals if each gives two animals, one to each of the others. Find the price of 
each animal and the total value for the animals possessed by each merchant.  
The prose commentary accompanying the example solves the problem by 
converting it to three equations in four unknowns and assuming that the 
prices are all integers. In 2017, three samples from the manuscript were 
shown by radiocarbon dating to come from three different centuries: 
from 224-383 AD, 680-779 AD, and 885-993 AD. 

BAKHSHALI MANUSCRIPT

M.R. POOJAVENI
II B.Sc. Statistics
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V. ABIRAMI  
III B.A. English

TEN SCIENTIFIC REASONS BEHIND 
VISITING HINDU TEMPLES

India is known for its rich Hindu culture and tradition. There are many 
mesmerizing Hindu temples across the country in different designs, shapes 
and locations.

The Location and Structure of the Temple

Temples are found deliberately at a place where the positive energy is 
available abundantly from the magnetic and electric wave conveyances of 
north/south post push. The idol of God is set in the core center of the temple, 
known as “Garbhagrha” or “Moolasthanam”. Ideally, the structure of the 
temple is built after the idol has been placed in a high positive wave centric 
place. This *moolasthanam* is the place where earth's magnetic waves are 
discovered to be most extreme. 

Removing your footwear before entering Temple

Temples are the place that contains pure vibrations of magnetic and 
electric fields with positive energy. In olden days, temples were built in such 
a way that the floor at the centre of the temple were good conductors of these 
positive vibrations allowing them to pass through our feet to the body. So it is 
necessary to walk bare footed while entering the core centre of the temple.

Lighting Camphor in front of Idol – Sight Sense Activated

The inner core of the temple is usually dark where the idol is placed. 
You usually close your eyes to pray and when you open your eyes you should 
see the camphor which was lit to do the Aarthi in front of the idol. This light 
seen inside the dark activates your sight sense.

Offering flowers to God at the Temple – Smell Sense Activated

Only specific flowers are used for offering to God like Rose petals, 
Jasmine, Marigold based on different factors, amongst them fragrance is 
most important. The fragrance of the flower, camphor and insance sticks all
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together have the strong essence to keep your smell sense active and pleasant 
giving calmness to the mind.

Drinking Theertham – Taste Sense Activated

The next part of your act would be to drink theertham ideally from 
silver or a copper vessel. The water used for theertham usually would contain 
Thulasi leaves dipped in water. According to Ayurveda, water stored in a 
copper vessel has the ability to balance all the three doshas in your body, 
(vata, kapha and pitta) and it does so by positively charging the water. 
By drinking this Thulasi water you activate the taste sense.

Doing Pradakshina around the Garbhagrha/Moolasthanam

Finally, to walk around the idol inside the Garbhagrha, the inner most 
chamber of temple in clockwise direction for nine times. Pradakshina 
literary means right side in Sanskrit. The idol inside the Garbhagrha absorbs 
all the energy from the bell sound, camphor heat and vibrates the positive 
energy within the Garbhagrha for certain duration of time. When you do the 
pradakshina at this point of time, you tend to absorb all these positive 
vibrations.     

Applying Tilak/Kumkum given by the Temple Priest

On the forehead, between the two eyebrows, is a spot that is considered 
as a major nerve point in human body since ancient times. The Tilak is 
believed to prevent the loss of “energy”, the red 'kumkum' between the 
eyebrows is said to retain energy in the human body and control the various 
levels of concentration. While applying kumkum the points on the mid-brow 
region and âg?â-chakra are automatically pressed. This also facilitates the 
blood supply to the face muscles.

Why to offer Coconut and Banana to God? 

Coconut and Banana are the  two fruits in this world which are 
considered to be “Sacred fruits". In the case of coconut and banana, the shell 
or the sleeves is not used for anything. To grow a coconut tree, you have to 
sow the entire coconut itself and banana tree grows with the sampling. This
is the reason why Coconut and Banana has an important place in all  religious
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activities. Our Ancestors had found this reality long ago and they had made it 
as a system which is still followed religiously.

Put your hands over the Camphor Flames and then touch eyes.

Once the camphor is brought to you after offering the prayer, you 
usually put your hands over the camphor to make your hands warm and then 
you touch your eyes with your warm hands. This action assures your touch 
sense is active.

I'm confused, whether

I have to stick on Aristotelian rules 

Or Romantic ideals; whether 

To pursue my desires or 

Follow my parents'; whether 

To speak out my opinion or 

Keep my mouth shut, whether

To enjoy the present moment or 

Prepare for a better future. 

Then I realised!

These inner conflicts exist in many people.

Only this confusion and its consequence

Make one different from another.

Try everything that makes you happy,

But they shouldn't stand against morality.

After all, Prosperity yields Victory;

Adversity yields Lessons.

S. MAGISHAVARTHINI
II M.A. English

CHAT WITH PSYCHE

E
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GREATNESS OF LORD SHIVA
A. SOWRINI ARUN 
II B.A. English

In the Hindu mythology, Lord Shiva is the most important one in the 
Holy Trinity, the other two being Brahma the Creator and Vishnu the 
Protector. Lord Shiva has always fascinated his followers by his unique 
appearance: he has not two but three eyes, has ash smeared all over his body, 
has snakes coiled up around his head and arms, wears tiger and elephant skin, 
leads a wild life in the cremation grounds far removed from social pretences, 
and is known for his proverbial anger.

There is a very interesting story behind the birth of Lord Shiva. One 
day, Brahma and Vishnu were both arguing about which of them was more 
powerful and important. Right then amidst the heated discussion, 
an inexplicable blazing pillar appeared in front of them, whose roots and tip 
were not to be seen. The roots seemed to penetrate deep into the earth with the 
tip piercing into the skies beyond eternity. Amazed by the view of this pillar, 
now both of them wondered which could be this third entity that landed there 
instantly in a way challenging both of their supremacy. Now their arguments 
over their supremacy subdued and they started wondering who this entity 
could be.

Both Brahma and Vishnu set out to locate the start and end of that pillar. 
Brahma turned into a goose and flew up to find the top of the pillar, while 
Vishnu turned into a boar and dug into the earth to look for its roots. The 
process of search happened for ages and the outcome proved futile both of 
them not being able to succeed in their mission.

After their unsuccessful attempt, both of them felt humbled and came 
back to their original place only to find Lord Shiva manifesting in front of 
them in a form they could comprehend and understand. Now they felt Shiva's 
power and cosmic existence is much beyond their understanding and in fact 
it was Lord Shiva who is more powerful than both of them. Thus the divine 
play of Lord Shiva made them understand that there was this mightier third 
power that ruled over the universe. The entire troop of Lord Shiva and his 
army are so strange and are constantly engaged in carrying out the 
multifaceted mission of the Lord in all the known worlds and also beyond.
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AGE OF THE UNIVERSE
A. MEENAKSHI
II B.Sc. Physics

According to Vedas, Brahma represents our universe (sprout out from 
Lord Vishnu's navel-which is a single point). Vishnu represents the eternity 

stThere are a lot more.  This is not the 1  time universe is created. We are in the 
st st1  day of the 51  year of the Brahma. During the day Brahma is busy in 

creation of life and during the night all life created is absorbed back into him. 
Each day of Brahma is called a Kalpa. A day and the night has equal 14 
Manvantaras. Each Manvantara is made up of 71 Mahayuga. We are in the 

th28  Mahayuga. Each Mahayuga is a collection of 4 yugas. The 4 Yugas are -
Satya yuga ,Treta yuga, Dwapara yuga and Kali yuga. (1 Kali yuga=432000 
solar years)

Calculation: 1Mahayuga=4320000 years ; 1Manvantara =71 Mahayugas ; 
1 day of Brahma=14 Manvantaras = 994 Mahayugas; Before and after each 
Manvantara there is a gap equivalent to 4 yuga; Now, 1 day of Brahma =14 
Manvantaras + (15 x 4 yugas) = 994 Mahayugas + 60 yugas = 994 + 6 
Mahayugas  = 1000 Mahayugas. 

1. For 6 Manvantaras , 71 x 6 = 426 Mahayugas,  

2. Gaps between each Manvantara , 7 x 4 yugas  =  2.8 Mahayuga,
th3. Then we have the current Mahayuga in our Manvantara which is 28  we 

thare in the last 1/10  of it. So it is 27.9 Mahayugas. We have spent 426 + 2.8 + 
27.9 = 456.7 Mahayugas in the current day of Brahma. Appx. 
543 Mahayugas more to go before we all are absorbed back into Brahma (i.e) 
456.7 x 4320000  = 1,972,944,456 yrs.

Age of the universe:

       A day of Brahma has 2000 Mahayugas (Day+Night) .There are 360 days 
in a year for Brahma. 360 x 50 = 18000 days .Then 18,000 x 2000 x 
4,320,000 = 155,520, 000,000,000 human years . Add the current day of 
Brahma which is 1,972,944,456 human years. So as per Vedas, the current 
age of universe is about 155, 522  Billion years . Modern day science has 
been also be able to predict the age of universe to be 15-20 billion years!
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KALKI AVATARA  
A. SHANMATHI 
II B.A.  English

In Hinduism, - Kalki (Devanagari: ? ??- ? ?; meaning 'Eternity,' 'White 
Horse,' or  ('Destroyer of Filth') is the final incarnation of Vishnu, foretold to 
appear at the end of Kali Yuga, our current epoch. Religious texts called the 
Puranas foretell that Kalki will be atop a white horse with a drawn blazing 
sword. There are numerous interpretations of Vedic tradition. Avatara means 
"descent" and refers to a descent of the divine into mundane form. The 
Garuda Purana lists ten avatars, with Kalki being the tenth. The Bhagavata 
Purana initially lists twenty-two avatars, but mentions an additional three for 
a total of twenty-five. He is presented as the twenty-second avatar on that list. 
Popular images depict him riding a white horse with wings, known as 
'Devadatta' or God given. In these images, Kalki is brandishing a brilliant 
sword in his left hand, eradicating the decadence of Kali Yuga. Lord Kalki 
will remove darkness of kali yuga and establish new yuga (age) called Satya 
yuga on the earth. 

 ????????????? ????? ???????? ??? ???????: ?
???? ????? ???? : ? ??? ?: ???????????????? ? 

Srimad- Bhagavata Maha Purana – 12:2:18

Lord Kalki will appear in the home of the most eminent brahmana of 
Shambhala village, the great souls Vishnuyasha and Sumati. - Srimad-
Bhagavatam Bhag.12.2.18.

Vishnuyasha refers ring to the father of Kalki as a devotee of Vishnu. 
Sumati referring to the pure thinking of his mother in Shambhala or temple of 
Shiva.The Agni Purana predicts that at the time of his birth, there will be evil 
kings will feed on the pious. Kalki, will be born son of Vishnuyasha, 
in the mythic Shambhala. He will have Yajnavalkya as his spiritual guru. 
Parashurama, sixth avatar of Vishnu is a Chiranjivi and in scripture is
believed to be alive, in waiting for the return of Kalki. He will be a martial
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guru to the avatar, instructing him to perform a severe penance in order to 
receive celestial weaponry. After this, he will establish moral law in the form 
of the fourfold varnas, and organize society into four classes, after which 
there will be a return to the path of righteousness. The Purana also relates that 
Hari, will then give up the form of Kalki, return to heaven and the Krita or 
Satya Yuga will return as before.

Kalki with his mythic white horse Devadatta

Ample references are found in The Bhavishya Purana, Vishnu Purana, 
Agni Purana, Padma Purana, Srimad Bhagavata Purana and Kalki Purana.
In Buddhism & Sikhism also reference regarding Kalki Avatara is found.  
Kalki puranam describes that he will born on the banks of river Tamraparani 
and Srivaikuntam. It is one of the 108 Divya Deshams of Lord Vishnu.

"All power is within you. You can do anything and everything. 
Believe in that. Do not believe that you are weak; do to believe that you 
are half-crazy lunatics, as most of us do now a day. Stand up and 
express the divinity within you".                            - Swami Vivekananda

E
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U. SARANYA SRI 
II B.Sc. Mathematics

Men of older generation used to say that all knowledge is there in the 
Vedas. Anyone who hears such words will have the first reaction that it is an 
exaggeration. We should remember here that any sloka in the ancient Hindu 
manuscripts has more than one meaning.

A Sloka in the 10th book of Rig Veda appears to be written for praising 
Lord Indra. The technical translation of that Sloka gives the value of Pi upto 
28 digits accurately. It is not until the invention of the computers that the 
western mathematicians could get this value up to 16 digits accurately. Here 
is a test for those who think that a computer can do any calculation. Use the 
fastest computer available to you and write a program to calculate the value 
of Pi up to 28 digits accurately. 

Vedic Numerical Code in the Vedas.

In Sanskrit, the following Vedic Numerical code was used in many 
slokas

? ??? ??; ???? ??; ???? ????? ;??????? , ? ?? ???????
“Kaadi nava, Taadi nava, Paadi panchaka, Yadyashtaka, Kshah sunyam”

Meaning:

Kaadi Nava Starting from ka, the sequence of 9 letters represent 1,2,..9

Similarly Taadi Nava , starting from ta

Paadi panchaka (1-5), starting from pa

Yadyashtaka (1-8) starting from ya

And ksha represents 0

In detail it is as follows:

ka (? ) - 1, kha (? ) - 2, ga (? ) – 3, gha (? ) – 4, gna (?) – 5, cha (? ) – 6, 

cha (? ) - 7, ja (? ) - 8, jha (? ) – 9

THE VALUE OF       UPTO 32 DECIMALS 
AS IN NÂRÂYA? ÎYAM                                                                                                                    
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a (?) – 1, tha (?) – 2, da (?) – 3, dha (?) – 4,~na (? ) – 5, Ta (?) – 6, 

Tha (? ) – 7,  Da (?) – 8, Dha (? ) – 9

pa (?) – 1, pha (? ) – 2, ba (?) – 3, bha (? ) – 4, ma (? ) – 5

ya (? ) – 1, ra (?) – 2, la (? ) – 3, va (?) – 4, Sa (? ) – 5, sha (?) – 6, sa (? ) – 7,

 ha (?) – 8, kshah (? ??) – 0.

Based on this code there are many slokas in Mathematics, e.g., the following 
is a sloka from Narayaniyam  for the value of ð :

????????? ???????? ?????? ????? ????? ?
? ?? ???? ? ???? ????? ?????: ?
gopeebhaagya maDhuvraathaH shruMgashodhaDhi saMDhigaH
khalajeevithakhaathaa- va galahaalaa rasaMDharaH

ga-3, pa-1,bha-4, ya -1, ma-5, Dhu-9, ra-2, tha-6, shru-5, ga-3, sho-5, dha-8, 
Dhi -9, sa-7, Dha- 9, ga-3, kha-2,la-3,jee-8, vi-4, tha-6, kha-2, tha-6, va-4, 
ga-3, la-3, ha-8, la-3, ra-2, sa-7, Dha-9, ra-2

3.141592653589793238462643- 3832792…

The above sloka has actually 3 meanings, viz.,

1. In praise of Lord Shiva; 2. In praise of Lord Krishna; 3. The value of Pi up 
to 32 decimals.

There were many inventions in the field of science and technology in ancient 
India, we just have to shift through the sands of time to find them.

"3 Golden rules! 
Who is helping you, don't forget them. 
Who is loving you, don't hate them. 
Who is trusting you, don't cheat them".                                          

- Swami Vivekananda

E
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SANSKRIT REVIVAL
VARSHA MANIVANNAN 
II B.A. English

Sanskrit revival is the accumulation of attempts at reviving the Sanskrit 
language that have been undertaken all throughout the world. Sanskrit is one 
of the 22 official languages in India. It is also the second official language in 
Uttarakhand state in India.

In 1891 there was organized activity among the Theosophists in India 
promoting and participating in the revival of Sanskrit. In 1894 the American 
Asiatic and Sanskrit Revival Society was established. In the Republic of 
India Sanskrit is included in the 14 original languages of the Eighth Schedule 
to the Constitution. Many organizations, like the Samskrta Bharati, are 
conducting Speak Sanskrit workshops to popularize the language. All India 
Radio transmits news bulletins in Sanskrit twice a day across the nation. 
Besides, Sanskrit learning programme also feature on the list of most of the 
AIR broadcasting centers.

The West

Being the liturgical language of Hindus, it is used during worship in 
Hindu temples in the West. It is taught in many South Asian studies / 
linguistics departments in universities across the West. Also, Sanskrit revival 
attempts are underway amongst expatriate Hindu populations in the west. 
It is also popular amongst the many practitioners of yoga in the West, who 
find the language useful in understanding the Yoga Sutra.

Sanskrit Speakers

The villages in India 
where Sanskrit is largely spoken are: Mattur, Karnataka, Jhiri, Madhya 
Pradesh, Hosahalli, Karnataka, Sasana, Orissa, Baghuwar, Madhya Pradesh, 
Ganoda, Rajasthan, Mohad, Madhya Pradesh.

According to the 2001 census of India, 14,135 people who had said 
Sanskrit was their mother tongue. It increased to 24,821 people in the 2011 
census of India. Sanskrit has experienced a recorded growth of over 70 per 
cent in one decade. However, Sanskrit speakers still accounts for just 
0.00198 per cent of India's total population. According to the 2011 census of 
Nepal, there are 1,699 Sanskrit speakers in Nepal. 
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Sanskrit literature movement

There is Sanskrit literature movement to revive Sanskrit . The Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR) has started giving "World Sanskrit 
Award" to eminent Sanskrit scholars to recognize their outstanding 
contributions to the study,  teaching, research in Sanskrit language and 
literature. Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn of Thailand was conferred the 
first 'World Sanskrit Award' in 2016. In 2017, Robert Goldman was 
awarded the World Sanskrit Award. There are also many Sanskrit writers 
who won Sahitya Academy Award

Modern Sanskrit universities

In the last few years sporadic efforts have been made to form 
Sanskrit universities in India. The list of such universities is given below in 
chronological order :

.
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Revival other than India

·Bangladesh Sanskrit and Pali Education Board in Bangladesh

·As of 2015, there are 14 German Universities teaching Sanskrit language 
at Research level.

·In the UK there are four universities which teach Sanskrit.

·In Australia the revival of Sanskrit is made mainly by Indian migrants.

·As of 2007, there are about 36 universities which offer Sanskrit education
including the Johns Hopkins University, Harvard University etc.

"First offer to God whatever you eat. One must not eat unoffered 
food. As your food is, so will be your blood. From pure food you get 
pure blood, pure mind, and strength. Pure mind begets ecstatic love" 
(prema - bhakti).                                          - Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi

E
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Albert Einstein regularly read the Bhagavad Gita: “When I read the 
Bhagavad - Gita and reflect about how God created this universe everything 
else seems so superfluous… I maintain that the cosmic religious feeling is 
the strongest and noblest motive for scientific research”. Physicists have not 
yet ascertained whether Bohr and company or Einstein and company are 
right in the field of Quantum Mechanics.

One thing that all this materialistic research has done is open up the 
doors for the world to look deeper into the validity of the Vedas. For, it is 
stated in the Bhagavad - Gita, “A Mundaner - 1) is sure to commit mistakes, 
2) is invariably illusioned, 3) has the tendency to cheat others and 
4) is limited by imperfect senses. With these four imperfections, one cannot 
deliver perfect information of all-pervading knowledge.”

Nuclear physicist Robert Oppenheimer learned Sanskrit to study the 
original Bhagavad Gita. So no matter how many experiments we conduct, 
we can never come to the absolute truth using imperfect instruments of 
perception, even if we have a super brain like Einstein or Schrödinger. For 
our very minds, thoughts and power of intelligence only work on the 
platform of time and space and are rendered defective from being subject to 
the four defects that the Bhagavad - Gita mentions. Since scientists like 
Schrödinger did not possess a direct knowledge of Sanskrit to discern first-
hand what the Vedic texts actually were saying, they were forced to read 
various translations of these great books of wisdom, such as the Upanishads. 
There are persons like Robert Oppenheimer who learnt Sanskrit in 1933 and 
read the Bhagavad - Gita in the original, citing it later as one of the most 
influential books to shape his philosophy of life: “The Vedas are the greatest 
privilege of this country” Upon witnessing the world's first nuclear test 

ndin 1945, he instantly quoted Bhagavad - Gita 32  verse of chapter    11. Vedic

S. SHARUMATHI, 
U. PREETHI UTHAIYA & 
B. MEGHNA 
I B.Sc. Physics

SCIENTISTS & SANSKRIT
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texts such as the Bhagavad - Gita and the Upanishads were collectively 
considered the most influential books ever written by eminent people like 
Thoreau, Kant, Schopenhauer, Schrödinger, Werner Heisenberg, Tesla, 
Einstein etc. Vedic texts are often considered the most important writings of 
all time.

Irrespective of east or west, great minds that come in contact with the 
Vedic texts agree that the ultimate reality remains timeless and changeless. 
300 years before Sir Isaac Newton came up with Classical Mechanics which 
describes very basic action and reaction. Newton's entire work in Physics 
and Calculus was taken wholesale from the Vedas and book of Calculus, for 
calculating rates of change in Astronomy and Astrology thousands of years 
before Newton.

Another genius scientist was Nikola Tesla. Along with the others 
mentioned above, he knew that the ancient Indian Brahmans (wise men), 
well equipped with knowledge from the Vedas, had understandings of the 
intricate laws, Mathematical formulas and subtle workings of the universe 
that far surpass anything we can even imagine today. Tesla understood that 
secrets lay in the Vedas. It is uncertain how Nikola Tesla was introduced to 
the Vedas. Nikola Tesla originally invented many things that we all use on a 
daily basis but most people have never even heard of him because his name 
was removed from common history (just like much of the teaching of the 
Vedas) and he was eventually murdered.

Tesla understood the great power of Zero Point Field or Akasha or 
Ether: the power of space between the electrons and the nucleus. 
Vivekananda effect on Tesla was so great that he became vegetarian, celibate 
and started using Sanskrit words. He did not want the US military to use his 
invention to destroy the planet. No wonder he was denied the Nobel prize and 
eventually killed. Knowledge is power. 

E
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"However strong or beautiful this body may be, its culmination is 
in those three pounds of ashes. And still people are so attached to it. 
Glory be to God".                                         - Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi



Joy is the substance of life. No great win,

Or grand defeat determines one's living, but the little gratification within. 

Young or old as Adam and Eve,

I choose joy over anything, because I believe

Seeking joy in the smallest of things is what makes me the richest. 

Travelling to places I've never been, in search of peace and rest 

"Hello!" the first thing at work, a pleasant greeting from someone near, 

Enlightening him with words of kindness who is dear,

Movie tickets, flashy and brand new,

Oh, the sight of the smile I lend to those few...

Smell of the humid earth just before the downpour,

The butterflies in my stomach, or the goose bumps, of course I can't ignore.

Call from a dear friend parted for years,

Or a sweet reminder of my beloved mum and all that of hers,

Night reads, a big fat dinner, and a cozy made-up bed that my after-work insists,

Text messages which show I'm loved and more missed,

A long weekend, hot showers, the most anticipated date,

Getting up in the morning to know I have thirty more minutes to eight,

In the garden, on the grass, walking barefoot amidst the darkness,

Off the roads and away from the annoying traffic, I'd naturally swear less.

Ugly or smart, a pet is always amusing, my Migly being the best on the land.

Sunsets, purple and orange, oh, how reflective of the nature's creative hand!

Find joy in the littlest of things, it shall find its way back to you, in abundance.

S. NIVETHA
M.Phil. English

FIND JOY!
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Heavy bags and with lots of strain,

We come to college, sunshine or rain...

People may follow many fashion,

But here saree is our only tradition.

We love this place from library to labs...

Lessons learn that are not in tabs.

Exams, it is a serious time,

Where copying is equal to crime.

Having great fun in canteen...

Will, here I end my teen?

We walk and talk

When teachers enter with the chalk.

This place is filled with creators,

They turn us into beautiful sculptures.

Our stage is filled with drama queens,

Whom we cannot miss any means.

Sports Day starts with tracks and fields

Girl shouting happily with their shields

Cold war between many departments,

Day ends with winning moments.

Classroom is the place that we dwell,

When time comes for our  Fare-Well,

With a heavy heart let us depart

I hold you tightly within my heart.

K. S. RATHNANJALI 
III B.Sc. Computer Science

COLLEGE DAYS
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When I turn around

When all my fame had gone, 

Only you were there for me 

Where I had left you long alone.

When I cherished with victories 

There were many around me,

But when I met with disaster

There was only a soul waiting for me.

When you pleaded me to comeback 

I refused to do,

But when I fell into wrack

You kept loving me, as you do.

Your soft touch that led me through 

The things that I can't do,

You paved the way for me, to prove 

For I know, I always can trust you.

But when I turned away from you 

You just kept running behind for me, 

Within me, I heard a voice of you

Only then I remembered you are still with me.

Greater heights I go

Only when you are with me, 

Greater triumphs I met

Only you were beside me.

Thank you God for everyting You gave,

Almighty Supreme is Your Name.

P. FAVIN CHINDRELLA
III B.A. English

SEARCH FOR YOU
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x[Ðç« :

åD ¶[ÅV¦ kVµsoòÍm ïè>Ýç>© ö̧ÝmÂïVð x½¥D. 

¶ËkV¼Å åD >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]KD ïè>Â ¼ïVâÃV|ï̂ s«s 

ïVð©Ã|þ[Åª. Äºï ïVé ÖéÂþBD x>_ ÖÂïVé ÖéÂþBD kç« 

¶çªÝ]KD åVD ïè>Ýç>Â ïõ| Ö[AÅ x½¥D. Ö>uz ÃÂ] 

ÖéÂþBxD séÂï_é.

]òQVªÄDÃÍ>JìÝ] ·kVtïçe ÃVõ½B åVâ| ¶«EBVòD, 

¶ç\ßÄì zéßEçÅBVòD ÃVõ½B åVâ|Âz ¿̈Í>ò¹ß çÄk Ä\BÝç> 

WçéW®Ým\V® ¼kõ½Â ØïVõ¦ç>Â ïõbuÅ, ]òQVªÄDÃÍ>ì 

\mç«Âz© AÅ©Ã|D ¼kçel_, ]òåV¡Âï«Äì 'åV̂ïÓD ¼ïV̂ïÓD 

kolé: ØÄ_é ¼kõ¦VD' ª̈Â í¤Ý>|ÂzD ØÃV¿m, 

gÓç¦B©̧̂çe EkØÃò\Vçª Ä«ðç¦Í>kòÂz ¶çªÝm 

åVâïÓD å_é åVâï¼e [̈Ãç> >D ïè> QVªD ØïVõ| ¶uA>\Vï 

seÂzþ[ÅVì.

¼ïVe® ]ò©Ã]ïD Ö«õ¦Vkm ÃV¦KD, ïè> seÂïxD 

¼ïVe® ]ò©Ã]ïD [̈Ãm ]òQVªÄDÃÍ>ì ¶kìïeV_ 

ÖBuÅ©Ãâ¦ ÃÝm ÃV¦_ïçeÂ ØïVõ¦ Îò Ø>Vz©ÃVzD. ¶]_ 

Ö«õ¦Vkm ÃV¦_ :

[̈ØÃV| ØïVDØÃV¦Vç\ Öçk\Vì̧éºï 

ò̈¼>¤ °çw¥¦¼ª ØÃV[ØÃV] \Ý> \Vçé

Aª_ó½ kÍm [̈ ce¼\AzÍ> ¶>ªV_

Î[ÃØ>VØ¦V[ØÅV ¼¦¿ Ã]ØªâØ¦V ¦V®D 

c¦ªVB åV̂ï̂ ¶çk>VD ¶[ØÃV| å_é å_é 

¶çk å_é å_é ¶½BV«kìÂz tï¼k 

ÖÍ> ÃV¦o[ seÂïÝç>Â ïVbD x[ åVD ÖéÂïðÂ z¤©Aïçe¥D 

¶ku¤uz ÖçðBVª ïè>Â z¤Xâ|Â z¤©Aïçe¥D ¶¤Ím 

ØïV̂e ¼kõ|D.

¼ïVe® ]ò©Ã]ïÝ]_ ïè> Ö[ÃD

xçªkì D̈. ¼ï. c\V
mçÅÝ>çékì \u®D Öçð©¼Ã«VEöBì,
ïè>ÝmçÅ. 
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ÖéÂïðÂz¤©A-ïè>Âz¤Xâ|Â z¤©A

Î| -íâ¦_ 

{| -ØÃòÂï_ 

cD -¼Äì©A

c¦[ -Ö®]ß¼Äì©A \u®D n, g_ [̈Å 
¼ku®ç\ còAï̂.

Î[ÃØ>VØ¦V[ØÅV ¼¦¿ Ã]ØªâØ¦V ¦V®D c¦ªVB åV̂ï̂ [̈Å ÃV¦_ 
köl_ 9, 1, 7, 18, 6 [̈Å ṏï¹[ Ø>Vz©AïeV_ cõ¦VzD 365 [̈Å 
ṏçðÂ z¤©̧|þÅVì. 'Î|', '{|', 'c¦[', 'n', 'g_' [̈ÃªkuçÅ¥D, 
'cD' Öç¦ßØÄV_çé¥D ïðÂÿâ½_ ÖçðÝmÂ ïVõ¼ÃV\VªV_

[(9+1) x (7+18)] + [7 + (18x6)] = 365 
ª̈Âþç¦Âï© ØÃ®þ¼ÅVD. 

'Î[ÃØ>V| Î[®' [̈Ã]_ Î[Ãm¦[ Î[çÅÂ íâ¦ ¼kõ|D 
[̈Ãç>¥D, '°¿ Ã]Øªâ|' [̈Ã]_, °çw¥D Ã]Øªâç¦¥D íâ¦ 
¼kõ|D [̈Ãç>¥D ¶¤B x½þÅm. “Î[ÃØ>V| Î[® Î| °¿ 
Ã]Øªâ|' [̈Ã]_ ÖÍ> Öò íâ|Ý Ø>VçïçB¥D ØÃòÂï ¼kõ|D 
[̈Ãç> ¶¤B x½þÅm. ¶>Vkm

(9+1) x (7+18) = 250 
°¿ Ã]Øªâ¼¦V| g®D [̈Ã]_, Ã]Øªâç¦¥D gçÅ¥D ØÃòÂþ 
¶>Ð¦[ °çwß¼ÄìÂï ¼kõ|D [̈Ãç> ¶¤Bx½þÅm. ¶>Vkm

7+(18x6) = 115 
c¦ªVB [̈Ã]oòÍm ÖËsò ṏïçe¥D ÖçðÂï ¼kõ|D 
[̈Ãç> ¶¤þ¼ÅVD. ¶>Vkm

(250)+(115) = 365
Ö©ÃV¦_ JéD Îò kò¦Ý]_ ĉe 365  åVâïÓD å_é åVâï¼e [̈Ãç> 
]òQVª ÄDÃÍ> ØÃò\V[ ¶kìï̂ ¶uA>\Vï seÂþ¥̂eVì.

x½¡ç« :

Ö©ÃV¦_ JéD åVD QVªÄDÃÍ>© ØÃò\VM[ >tµ 
QVªÝç>¥D, ïè> QVªÝç>¥D Îòº¼ï ïVðx½þÅm. >tµ 
ÖéÂþBÝ]_ ïè>D Ã«sÂ ïVð©Ã|þ[Åm [̈Ã>uz Öm Îò E® 
c>V«ð¼\BVzD.
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Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| T|

ØÄËkï k½s_ ¶_ém Äm« k½s_ åVuAÅxD T| ïâ¦©Ãâ| 
å|s_ Ö¦D s¦©Ãâ½òÂzD; å|s_ s¦©Ãâ½òÂzD Ö¦Ý]uz ¼åì¼\¼é 

s>VªD ¶ç\Âï©Ãâ½òÂïVm. ]ÅÍ> Øk¹BVïÂ ïVð©Ã|D. ÖÍ> 

¶ç\©Aç¦B T| 'Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| T|' ª̈©Ã|D. Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| T| u̧ïVéÂ 
ïâ½¦Â ïçé kçïçBß ¼ÄìÍ>m. ÖËkçïÂ ïâ½¦ ¶ç\©̧_ Ãés> 
¶¤sB_ ì̄k\Vª å[ç\ï̂ ĉeª. \õ, ïª_, Aª_, ïV_ (ïVu®), 

gïVBD [̈ÐD nDØÃòD >̄ºïÓD 'Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| T|' ¶ç\©̧_ 

ÃVºïVïß ØÄB_Ã|þ[Åª.
¼>ìÍØ>|Âï©Ãâ¦ söÍ> Ã«©Aç¦B T¦V>o[ '\õ' [̈þ[Å >̄D 

¶ç\Ím̂em; ¼\¼é å|s_ ]ÅÍ>Øk¹ cç¦B>Vï Öò©Ã>V_ 

'gïVBD [̈þ[Å >̄D ¼å«½BVï Tâ½uẑ Oçwþ[Åm; ]ÅÍ>Øk¹ 
s>VªÝ][ kaBVïß ·Ý>\Vª 'ïVu®' [̈þ[Å >̄D Tâ½[ x¿kmD 
Ã«s ØkDç\çBÝ >èÂþ[Åm. c¦KÂzÂ z¹ìßEçB »â|þ[Åm. 

"Øk¹ßÄD AïV> Tâ½_ çkÝ]B[ AzkV[" [̈Ãm ÃwØ\Va. ]ÅÍ>Øk¹ 
¶ç\©̧[ kVléVïÂ 'ïª_' (Øåò©A) [̈þ[Å >̄D Azþ[Åm. Tâ½_ 
Øk¹ßÄxD ¼>çkBVª Øk©ÃxD þç¦Âï °mkVþ[Åm. ïVBçkÝmÂ 

ØïV̂e ¼kõ½B ØÃVòâïçe Tâ½uẑ¼e¼B xuÅÝ]_ ïVBçkÝmÂ 
ØïV̂e kVF©ÃVþ[Åm; \çw ØÃF¥D ØÃV¿m 'Aª_' (Àì) [̈þ[Å >̄D 
¼å«½BVï Tâ½[ å|s_ s¿Ím Øk¹¼B¤ T| x¿kmD z¹ìßE 

¶ç¦þ[Åm.
ÖËkV® nD̄>ºïÓD ¼å«½BVï Tâ½uẑ ÖÅºþß ØÄB_Ãâ| 

\Âï¹[ \ª]uzD c¦KÂzD å[ç\ AöBk_ém Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| T|. 
Öm\â|\[®. ]ÅÍ>Øk¹ s>VªÝ][ å|s_ ¼åìÿ¼w WéÝ]_ meEß 
ØÄ½çB keì©Ãì. meEl[ \òÝmk \ðÝç>¥D zðÝç>¥D T| 

x¿ÂïÂ ïVu® ·\Ímß ØÄ[® ÖBuçï åéD ÃBÂþ[Åm. ÖÝ>çïB 

Ø>Vâ½ ïâ| Tâ|' ¶ç\©A, céþ_ ÖÍ]BVs_ >twòÂ¼ï cöÝ>Vª 
Î[® [̈® åVD ¶çªkòD ØÃòt>D ØïV̂eéVD. ¼\KD 

ÃwÍ>twö[ ¶¤sB_ ¶¤¡D \òÝmk ¶¤¡D ÖÂïâ½¦Âïçél[ 

JéD Ø>¹kVþÅm. ÖçeB >çéxçÅlªì åD x[¼ªVö[ \«Aïçe 
å[zðìÍm ØÄB_Ãâ¦V_ åVÓD åéD ØÃÅx½¥D [̈Ãm ]õðD.

xçªkì z. ÃÝ\V 
Öçð©¼Ã«VEöBì, >tµÝmçÅ.
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ÖÍ]B s|>çé©¼ÃV«Vâ¦ T«VºïçªBVï, ÃV]Âï©Ãâ¦ \Âï¹[ 

åḐÂçïBVï, g[tïÝ ¼>¦o_ Îò kaïVâ½BVï, ÖÍ]B ï_s 

xçÅçB æì]òÝ]B ï_sBVe«Vï, ØÃõ s|>çé© ¼ÃV«V¹BVï, EÅÍ> 

¿̈Ý>Ve«Vï seºþBkì Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V. 44  gõ|ï̂ \â|¼\ kVµÍ> 

Ökì, ÖÍ]B ÄöÝ]«Ý]_ ¶¿Ý>\Vï >[ >¦Ýç>© Ã]¡ ØÄF]òÂþÅVì. 

¶k«m kVµÂçïçB 44   >ïk_ï¹_ >öEÂïéVD.

1.\VìïØ«â öÄØÃÝ ¼åV̧̂ (Margaret Elizabeth Noble)  [̈Å ÖBu

ØÃBç«Â ØïVõ¦ Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V ¶BìéVÍ][ ¦ºïVª[ [̈Å 

»ö_ 1867-D gõ| ¶Â¼¦VÃì 28-D åV̂ Å̧Í>Vì. ÄVx¼k_ 

öß\Võâ ¼åV̧̂ (Samuel Richmond Noble) - ¼\ö ÖvØÃ_ ÇVt_¦[  

(Mary Izabel Hamilton) >DÃ]lªòÂz JÝ> \ïeVï© Å̧Í>Vì.

2.W¼k]>V Îò kBmÂ zwÍç>BVï ÖòÍ>¼ÃV¼> ¶k«m z|DÃD 

ÖºþéVÍ][ \V[ØÄü¦ì åïòÂz z½ØÃBìÍ>m.

3. W¼k]>Vs[ >Íç> ÄVx¼k_ \>zòkVï seºþªVì. Ök«m 

ÃVâ¦ªVì ÛV[ ¼åV̧̂, ¶BìéVÍ][ s|>çé© ¼ÃV«Vâ¦ÝmÂz© 

ÃV|Ãâ¦kì. ¶>ªV_ E®ÃòkD x>¼é W¼k]>V ¼ÃV«Vâ¦ zðxD, 

Ö«Âï EÍ>çª¥D ØïVõ¦k«Vï seºþªVì.

4.g«DÃÝ]_ þ¤ü>k \>Ý][ *m ½̧©AÂ ØïVõ½òÍ> W¼k]>V,

Öeç\© ÃòkÝ]_ AÝ> \>Â ïòÝmï¹_ ~|ÃV| ØïVõ¦Vì. 

5.ï_Ùö© Ã½©çÃ x½Ý> W¼k]>V 1884-D gõ| Îò Ã̂¹l_

gEöçBBVï© Ãèl_ ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. A]B ï_s xçÅçB

zwÍç>ïÓÂzÂ ïu̧Âï 1892-D gõ| Îò Ã̂¹çBÝ 

Ø>V¦ºþªVì. ÖºþéVÍ][ EÅ©ÃVª ï_sBVeì [̈Å 

ØÃBç«¥D ØÃuÅVì.

6. 1895-D gõ|, ÖºþéVÍm ØÄ[¤òÍ> ·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ç«ß

ÄÍ]Ý>Vì W¼k]>V. ÖÍ>ß ÄDÃkD>V[ W¼k]>Vs[ kVµs_

]ò©AxçªBVï ¶ç\Í>m.

xçªkì ÃV. ïçékVè
c>s©¼Ã«VEöçB, séºþB_ mçÅ

T«ÝmÅs W¼k]>V kVµÂçï z¤©Aï̂
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7.s¼kïVªÍ>ö[ ïòÝmïÓD ÖÍ]BV Ãu¤B ØÃòç\ïÓD 

¼ÄìÍm Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>Vçk ÖÍ]BV¡Âzß ØÄ_K\V® #õ½Bm. 

1898-D gõ| Ûªköl_ ÖÍ]BV¡Âz ïu®ÂØïV̂e sòDAD 

Îò \VðsBVï kÍ>Vì. 

8. 1898-D gõ|, \VìßE_ ¶kòÂz yâçÄ ¶¹Ým gEìk]Ý> 

s¼kïVªÍ>ì, ¶kòÂz 'W¼k]>V' [̈Å ØÃBç«ß óâ½ªVì. 

'¶ì©Ãè©A' [̈Å cBöB ØÃVò̂ ØïVõ¦ ¶Í>© ØÃB«V_ 

¶[¤oòÍm ¶çwÂï©Ãâ¦Vì. 

9.>ªm g[tï zòkVª s¼kïVªÍ>ö¦D W¼k]>V ©̈¼ÃVm¼\ 

]̈ìkV>ºïçe¼B ØÄFm kÍ]òÂþÅVì. >V[ åDÃ x½BV> Ãé 

ïòÝmïçe kV>ºï¹[ ka¼B cðìÍm Ø>¹¡ ØÃuÅVì.

10.g[tï kVµçks¦ \ÂïÓÂïVª ¼Äçk¼B ¶©¼ÃVç>B ¼>çk

[̈Ãç> cðìÍ> Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V, ØïV_ïÝ>Vs_ ØÃõïÓÂïVª 

Ã̂¹ Î[çÅÝ Ø>V¦ºþªVì. ¶Í>© Ã̂¹çB ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>s 

]ÅÍm çkÝ>Vì. ¶ºz>V[ ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sçB ÄÍ]Ým, ¶kç« 

>ªm zòkVï köÝmÂØïVõ¦Vì  W¼k]>V. 

11.¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sl¦D ¼Ã·k>uïVï¼k kºïVeD ïu®Â 

ØïVõ¦Vì W¼k]>V. ¶[çªl[ *m ØÃò\]©AÂ ØïVõ| 

¶k«m g[tï Ø\Vaïçe [̧ÃuÅÝ Ø>V¦ºþªVì. 

12.g>«kuÅ ØÃõïÓÂïVª çïsçª Ø>VauÃluE kz©çÃ 

W¼k]>V Ø>V¦ºþªVì. ¶ºz {sBD kç«>_, mè ç>Ý>_, \õ 

ØÃVDç\ï̂ >BVöÝ>_ ¼ÃV[ÅkuçÅ© Ãlu®sÝ>Vì. 

13.>ªm ¼ÄçkïÓÂïVª ØÄé¡ïçe Ä\V¹Âï ¶Ø\öÂï, ÖºþéVÍm

åõÃìï¹¦D ÖòÍm c>sïçe© ØÃu®ÂØïVõ¦Vì.

14.W¼k]>V ÖÍ]BV¡Âz kÍ> Ö«õ¼¦ \V>ºï¹_ ØïV_ïÝ>Vçk 

¼̧eÂ ¼åVF ï|ç\BVïÝ >VÂþBm. gl«ÂïðÂïVª \Âï̂ 

Ãö>sÝmÂ þ¦Í>ªì. ¶©¼ÃVm z½çÄ z½çÄBVï OçwÍm 

ÃV]Âï©Ãâ¦ \ÂïÓÂz \òÝmk >V]BVï ¼Äçk ØÄFm c>sªVì 

W¼k]>V.
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15.Ãwºïçe¥D ÃVçé¥D \â|D cõ| kVµÍ>Ã½ ¼̧eÂ ¼åVBV_ 
ÃV]Âï©Ãâ¦ Ãz]ï¹_ ¼ÄçkBVu¤ªVì W¼k]>V. Ãð 
ØåòÂï½BV_ ÃVçé¥D W®Ý]sâ| ¼ÄçkBVu¤ªVì. 
¶©¼ÃVm>V[ ØïV_ïÝ>V  \ÂïeV_ Ä¼ïV>ö [̈®  ¶çwÂï©Ãâ¦Vì.

16.1899-D gõ| É[ \V>Ý]_ ¶Ø\öÂïV, ÖºþéVÍm åV|ïÓÂzß 
ØÄ[ÅVì. ¶ºz >ªm Ã̂¹ÂïVª W]çBÝ ]«â½ªVì. ¼\KD 
ÖÍ]BVçk© Ãu¤ ¼\çéåVâ½ªì ØïVõ½òÍ> Ãé >kÅVª
åḐÂçïïçe \®Ým, ÖÍ]BVs[ ØÃòç\ïçe seÂþ© 
¼ÃEªVì.

17.¶Ø\öÂïVs[ WRBVìÂ åï«Ý]_ '«V\þòið Ø>Võ¦ì ÄºïD' 
[̈Å ¶ç\©çÃÝ Ø>V¦ºþ ÖÍ]BVs[ ØÃòç\çB© Ã«©Ã
 c>sªVì. 

18.éõ¦[ ÃÝ]öçïï̂, Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>Vçk ¶©¼ÃV¼> ÖÍ]BVs[
 ¼ÃV«Vâ¦ T«Vºïçª [̈® ¼ÃVu¤© AïµÍ>m.

19.>ªm Øk¹åVâ|© ÃBðÝç> Øku¤ï«\Vï x½Ý> W¼k]>V 1901-D 
gõ| *õ|D ÖÍ]BV¡Âz kÍ>Vì. ÄJï© Ãèï¼eV| >ªm 
g[tïD z¤Ý>Ý ¼>¦çé¥D Ø>V¦ºþªVì.

20.ï_s©Ãè, ÄJï ¼Äçk [̈® ¶B«Vm ÃV|Ãâ¦ Ä¼ïV>ö 
W¼k]>V¡Âz 1902-D gõ| Éçé \V>D ØÃòD ¼ÄVïÝç>Ý >Í>m. 
¶kòç¦B zòkVª ·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ö[ \çÅ¡>V[ ¶m. 
zòçk ÖwÍ> W¼k]>V ¼ÄVìÍm s¦V\_, ¶k«m Ãèïçe Ö[ÐD 
¼kï\Vïß ØÄFBÝ Ø>V¦ºþªVì.

21.·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ì >ªÂz ¿̈]© ÃöÄ¹Ý> 'å_kVµÝm' [̈Å 
ïsç>çB Îò ØÃVÂþ\Vï¼k ïò] ÃVmïVÝm kÍ>Vì.

22.·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>òÂz© Å̧z ¶«sÍ>ò¦[ åâÃVªVì W¼k]>V. 
¶¼>V|, ÖÍ]BVs[ ·>Í]«ÝmÂz© ÃV|Ã¦Ý Ø>V¦ºþªVì. 
kºïVeÝ][ A«âEï« ÖBÂïºï̂ Eéku®¦[ Ø>V¦ìA ØïVõ|
 g¼éVÄçª kwºþ kÍ>Vì. 

23.>ªm ·>Í]«© ¼ÃV«Vâ¦ Wçé©ÃVâ¦V_ ¼ïVÃD ØïVõ½òÍ> 
ö̧â½i ¶«·, ¼ïVÃÝ>V_ «V\þòið ÖBÂïÝç> x¦Âþs¦Â 
í¦Vm [̈Å å_é ṏðÝ>V_ ¶]_ ÖòÍm séþªVì.
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24.W¼k]>Vs[ ¿̈ÝmD EÍ>çª¥D ÖÍ]B s|>çé z¤ÝmD,

\Âï¹[ sa©A cðì¡ z¤ÝmD ÖòÍ>m. Ök«m ïâ|ç«ï̂ 

Ã½Ý> ÖçeQìïçe© ØÃömD ïkìÍ>ª. 

25.ÖÍ]B ·>Í]«D cßÄD ØÃÅV> ïVéÝ]¼é¼B kºïØ\Val[ 

'kÍ¼> \V>«D' ÃV¦çé ¼>EB Ø\VaBVï ¶¤sÝm, ¶ç>Ý >ªm 

Ã̂¹l_ ÃV¦ß ØÄF>Vì. 

26.1902-D gõ| ½ÄDÃö_ ØÄ[çªÂz kÍ>Vì Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V. 

Ö«õ| åV̂ ØÄ[çªl_ ÖòÍ> Ökì Ã_¼k®  ïòÝ>«ºïºï¹_ 

ïéÍmØïVõ| ¼ÃEªVì. s¼kïVªÍ>ö[ Å̧Í> åV̂ swVsKD 

ïéÍmØïVõ¦Vì. 

27.ØÃõ ï_sÂz ØÃömD ÃV|Ãâ¦ W¼k]>V, Ãçwç\BVª ï_s 

xçÅçB \Vu¤, åTª xçÅl_ ï_s ¶ç\©A còkVï© 

¼ÃV«V½ªVì. ÖBuçï¼BV| ÖçðÍm zwÍç>ï̂ ÃV¦D ïuï 

¼kõ|D' [̈® ¶©¼ÃV¼> z«_ ¿̈©̧ªVì.

28.¶¤sB_ ÄVìÍ> åç¦xçÅÂ ï_s¼B åVçeB ÖÍ]BVçk 

ketÂï>Vï \Vu®D' [̈® Ø>V¦ìÍm ¿̈]ªVì. zwÍç>ï̂ 

¶ßÄt[¤© Ãlé ¼kõ|D' [̈®D ko¥®Ý]ªVì. 

29.ÖÍ]BVs[ ÃV«DÃöBD, A«Vðºï̂, åḐÂçïï̂ z¤Ým 

gµÍm ¶¤Ím ØïVõ¦Vì. ¶ku¤[ [̧ªèl_ ÖòÍ> å_é 

ïòÝmïçe ¼\çéåVâ½ªì AöÍmØïV̂ÓD kçïl_ ¿̈]ªVì. 

30.¶¤sB_ ¼\ç> Äì Ûïyi ÄÍ]« ¼ÃVü ¶kìïÓÂz© ØÃòD 

mçðBVï ÖòÍm »ÂïD ¶¹Ým '>Vk«ºï¹[ cðìßE' ĉ¹â¦

 ±_ïçe Øk¹l¦ c>sªVì. 

31.ÖÍ]BVs[ ¼>EBÂØïV½çB g«DÃ ïVéÝ]¼é¼B k½kç\Ý>Vì 

Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V. Ökì còkVÂþB ¼>EBÂØïV½l_ kë÷«V¥>D

 \u®D yÃºïçe ¶ç\Ý]òÍ>Vì.

32.ÖÍ]BÂ ïçéïçe ØÃömD ¼ÃVu¤, ¶çk ke«Ý #õ|¼ïVéVï

ÖòÍ>Vì. z¤©ÃVï ÖÍ]B {sBºïçe Aª«ç\Âï ÃV|Ãâ¦Vì.

åÍ>éV_ ¼ÃVü, ¶÷Ý Ç_>Vì ¼ÃV[Å {sBìïçe g>öÝ>Vì.
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33.ÖÍ]B s|>çé \u®D ÃõÃVâ½[ keìßEÂz ÃV|Ãâ¦ Ä¼ïV>ö

W¼k]>Vçk _̈¼éVò¼\ ¼ÃVu¤ÂØïVõ¦V½ªì. z¤©ÃVï >Ví«V_ 

'¼éVï\V>V' [̈®D, ¶«sÍÝ ¼ïVV_ '¶ÂM EïV' [̈®D, 

¶«sÍ>«V_ 'T«ÝmÅs' [̈®D ¼ÃVuÅ©Ãâ¦Vì.

341907-D gõ| ØïV_ïÝ>Vs_ ïVºþ«ü >çékì gªÍ> ¼\Vï[ 

¼ÃVL[ Tâ½_>V[ x>[x>éVï \ïVïs ÃV«]BVì Ä¼ïV>ö 

W¼k]>Vçkß ÄÍ]Ý>Vì. x>_ ÄÍ]©¼Ã ¶kç«© ØÃömD 

ÃV]©Ãç¦Bß ØÄF>m. ¶©¼ÃVm>V[ ÃV«]BVì >ªm ÃV¦_ï̂ 

BV¡D ÖM ¼>Ä s|>çéÂïVï¼k ¶ì©ÃèÂï©Ã¦ ¼kõ|D [̈®

 x½¡ ØÄF>Vì. 

35.ÃV«]BVö[ ÃV¦_ïçe© ÃV«Vâ½B Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V ¶kö¦D '̈º¼ï

cºï̂ \çªs?' [̈® ¼ïâ¦Vì. ¶kì '̈ºï̂ kwÂï©Ã½ ØÃõïçe 

Øk¹¼B ¶çwÝm kòk]_çé' [̈® í¤ªVì. Öç>Â ¼ïâ| 

W¼k]>V cºï̂ \çªsÂ¼ï s|>çé ØïV|ÂïV> Àºï̂, 

ÖÍ]BVs[ s|>çéçB© ØÃ®km ©̈Ã½ ÄVÝ]BD?' [̈® ¼ïâ¦Vì. 

¶Í> Îò ¼ï̂s>V[ ÃV«]çB Ãçwç\kV>Ý]_ ÖòÍm *â|, A]B 

EÍ>çªïçeÝ ¼>Vu®sÂïÂ ïV«ð\Vï ¶ç\Í>m. 

36.ÃV«], ¼>EB ÿ>ºï̂' [̈Å ±o[ xï©̧_, >ªm g[tï zòkVª 
W¼k]>V ¼>s>V[ ¶Í>© ÃV¦_ï̂ còkVïÂ ïV«ð\Vªkì [̈® 
AïµÍm Ä\ì©ÃðD ØÄF]òÂþÅVì.

37.¼\çéåVâ½ªö[ ïçéïçe s¦ ÖÍ]BÂïçéï̂ 
¼\[ç\BVªçk. z¤©ÃVï ¶ÛÍ>V zçï {sBºï̂ céþ_ Í̈> 
Ãz]lKD ïVð x½BV>çk [̈® Ø>öB©Ã|Ý]ªVì.

38.W¼k]>Vs[ ¼Ãß·D ¿̈ÝmïÓD>V[ ¶Í> åV¹_ ÖÍ]BVçk© 
Ãu¤ ¶Ø\öÂïìïÓÂz å_é ¶̧©̧«VBÝç> còkVÂþª. W¼k]>V 
ïVéÝ]_>V[ kºïVeD ïuÅ¤Í> ¼\ç>ï¹[ Ö¦\Vï \VÅÝ 
Ø>V¦ºþBm.

39.cÃW¦>Ý]_ ÖòÂzD òÝ«© «̧VìÝ>çª© ÃV¦_ Î[® Ä¼ïV>ö 
W¼k]>V¡Âz sò©Ã\Vªm ¶v¼>V \V v> ï\B, >\¼vV 
\ë¼BV] ï\B, DòÝ¼BVì \V ¶Dò>D ï\B [̈Å ÖÍ>© 
ÃV¦çé \ªxòþÂ ¼ïâÃVì.
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40.AÝ> \>Â ØïV̂çïï¹KD sò©ÃD ØïVõ| Ãé AÝ>ïºïçe 

kVEÝm kÍ>Vì.

41.1911-D gõ|, ¶Â¼¦VÃì \V>D, ¦Vì÷oº ØÄ[¤òÍ> Ä¼ïV>ö 

W¼k]>V ¶ºz >âÃØk©ÃWçé Î©AÂØïV̂eV\_ ï|ç\BVï

ÃV]Âï©Ãâ¦Vì.

42.>ªm Ö®]ÂïVéD Øåòºzkç> cðìÍ> W¼k]>V, ¶Â¼¦VÃì 7-D

åV̂ >ªm ØÄVÝmï̂, Ãç¦©Aï̂ _̈éVkuçÅ¥D ÖÍ]B© 

ØÃõï¹[ ï_s keìßEÂØïª ¿̈] çkÝmsâ¦Vì. 

43.¶Â¼¦VÃì 13-D åV̂ ¶]ïVçé óöBçªÂ ïõ| \þµÍm >ªÂz 

sò©Ã\Vª òÝ«© «̧VìÝ>çª© ÃV¦çé© ÃV½ x½Ýmsâ|  '̈[ªV_

óöB c>BÝç>© ÃVìÂï x½þÅm' [̈® ØÄV_oBkV¼Å >ªm 44-km 

kB]_ clç«sâ¦Vì Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>V.

44.̈º¼ïV ¶BìéVÍ]_ Å̧Ím, ÖºþéVÍ]_ keìÍm, ÖÍ]B ¼>ÄD 

kÍ> ÖÍ>ß EÅþ_éV> ¼>kç> Ý̈>çª Ý̈>çª ¼Äçkïçe gu¤ 

ÖòÂþÅm! Ý̈>çª¼BV ïçéQìïçe còkVÂþ, ¶kìï¹[ ka¼B 

ÖÍ]BVs[ ØÃòç\ïçe {ºïß ØÄF> Ä¼ïV>ö W¼k]>Vs[ 

Wçª¡ åV̂ Ö[®. ïçé, ï_s, ¼ÃV«Vâ¦D, ÄJï ¼Äçk ª̈ Ãés> 

>eºï¹_ W[® ÖÍ]BVçk© ¼ÃVu¤B ÖÍ> Ø>FTïÝ mÅsçB© 

¼ÃVu®¼kVD.

"Eéòç¦B ĉáD ï_·kì ¼ÃV_ c®]BVï ÖòÂzD, 

¶]_ gè ¶½Ý>V_ ¶m kçáÍm ¼ÃVzD. 

¶m¼ÃVé Ë̈ká¡ xB[ÅVKD ¶kìïÓÂz 

g[*ï sBD m̈¡D ĉ¼á ¼ÃVïVm" 

                                                - p «V\þòið Ã«\ÇDvì

E
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x[Ðç« :

>tµ ÖéÂþBD T«xD, ïV>KD \â|t_éVm ¶¤sB_ 
Ø>Vçé¼åVÂz EÍ>çªïçe tz]BVï |̈Ýmç«Âþ[Åm. ÖéÂþBD 
[̈Ãm Øk®D Ö«ÄçªÂz Î[ÅVï \â|D Ö_éV\_ ¶ÐÃkxD, 
¶¤sBKD ïéÍ> Ãç¦©ÃVï¼k ĉem. Ö[® åD kVµs[ ¶¤sB_ 
keìßEl[ gè¼k«Vï å\m >tµ ÖéÂþBxD åD ÃwÍ>twö[ 
kVµÂçï¥D ]ïµþÅm [̈ÅV_ ¶m tçïl_çé. ¶¤sB_ keìßEl_ 
å\m >tµ Ø\Va gu¤B Ãºz tï©ØÃöBm. å\m >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_ 
¶¤sB_ ØÄF]ï̂ ï¦_ ¼ÃV_ tzÍm ïVð©Ã|þÅm. ¶ku®̂ 
ÃwÍ>twö[ ÖBu̧B_ EÍ>çªïçe ÖÂïâ|ç« |̈ÝmÂïVâ|þ[Åm.

©̈ØÃVò̂ Ý̈>[ç\Ý >VlÐD ¶©ØÃVò̂ 
Ø\F©ØÃVò̂ ïVõÃm ¶¤¡”(zÅ̂-355)

©̈ØÃVò̂ BVìBVì kVFÂ¼ïâ̧ÐD ¶©ØÃVò̂ 
Ø\FØÃVò̂ ïVõÃ >¤¡”(zÅ̂-423) 

[̈Å zÅ¹_ ]òk̂Ókì sò©A Øk®©ÃuÅ >[ç\ cç¦Bm ¶¤sB_ 
[̈Ãç> í®þÅVì. ¼\KD cõç\© ØÃVòçe gÂï©̄ìk\Vï 
g«VFÍm ïõ¦¤>_ ¼kõ|D [̈®D k̂Ókì ko¥®Ýmþ[ÅVì.

¶bçk© Ãu¤B ïòÝmï̂ :

¶b Ãu¤B Îò Eé z¤©Aï̂ ÖéÂþBºï¹_ ïVð©Ã|þ[Åª. 
såVBï«ko_ ÎeçkBVì kVÂïVï,

“"¶bsuïbkVF ¶©ÃVKÂ ï©ÃVéVF 
ïbxu¤ W[Å ïòDÂ¼e ïVâ½ 

¼k¦xD ÀòD seºï W®Ý] 
í|Ø\FÝ Ø>Võ¦ì zwVÝm¦[ íâ½ 

¶ÞÄÂ ï«Ý][ ¶òDØÃVò̂ >[çª 
ØåÞÄÂ ïòÝ]_ WçéB¤sÝm 

>Ýmk WçéçB >Ím ç̈ªBVõ¦ 
sÝ>ï såVBï sç«ïw_ Ä«¼ð"”

[̈Å ÃV¦o_ "¶bsu ïbkVþ " [̈Å ÖçÅk[ Wçé ïVâ¦©Ã|þÅm. 
           (såVBïì ¶ïk_ 64-71)

xçªkì Ä. ¼\VïªV 
c>s©¼Ã«VEBì , ÖÍ]ÝmçÅ,
 

>tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_ ÖBu̧B_
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]òÂzÅ¹[ céþ_ ĉe _̈éV© ØÃVò̂ï̂ Ãu¤B ïòÝmÂïÓD 

¶¦ºþ¥̂em [̈® ÁçkBVì í¤¥̂eVì.

¶bçkÝ mçeÝm °µï¦_ AzÝ] 

E®ïÝ >¤Ý> zÅ̂”  (]òk̂Ók\Vçé-61)

Ã«Þ¼ÄV]BVì ïòÝm ]òsçeBV¦u A«VðÝ]_

"¶õ¦ºï̂ _̈éVD ¶bkVï

¶bÂï̂ _̈éVD 

¶õ¦ºïeVï© ØÃö>VFß

E¤B>VlÐD 

¶õ¦ºïÓ̂ÓD AÅDAº

ïöBVÃVªVÐD 

¶õ¦ºï̂ ~[ÅV[ mçð̈[Ãì 

¶¤Í> å_¼éVì"  (]òsçeBV¦_ - ÃVl«D - ØÄF - 6) 

Ö]_ ¶¤sB_ ¶ÐÃk ÖBéVï ĉem [̈Ãç> |̈Ýmç«Ým̂eVì.

>V¥\Vªkì »al[ x½s_ ÖÍ> ¶þéD x¿kmD ¶b 

>Ýmk\Vï \V®D [̈Ãç>¥D *õ|D Ãç¦©AÂ ïVéÝ]_ ¶àm 

¶õ¦ºïeVï k½Øk|ÂzD [̈Ãç>¥D í¤¥̂eVì.

ØÄïÝç> ØB_éVD ¶bke¡D

E>ÅV kõðD 

¼ÄìÝm ¶bs_ çk©çÃ; ¶bÝ

>V«çe _̈éVD 

\ïÝmk\VF© «̧\Võ¦\VFß ØÄF¥D

k_ékV À WçªÝ> 

kV¼Å ØB_éVD” (>V.ÃV.>Íç> >VF - 6)

ïDÃ «V\VBðÝ]_ ïDÃì Ö«èB[ kç>©Ã¦éÝ]_ ÖçÅk[ º̈z 

ĉeV[ [̈® «̧ïéV>M¦D sªsªV[. ¶©¼ÃVm «̧ïéV>[ {ì ¹̈B 

¶bçk ±® ÃºïVïß ØÄF>V_ ¶Í>ß E® Ãz©̧_ ¶ç\Ím̂áV[ 

[̈® í¤ªVì.

ÄVèb x[¼ªVì >[ç\¶bsçªß Ä> í¤â¦ 

¼ïVèbxe[                              (ïDÃ«V\VBðD - 253)
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WRâ¦M[ s] : 

sçÄBVªm Îò ØÃVò¹[ *m ÖBºþ Îò ØÃVò¹_ °uÃ|ÝmD 
åïìßE Ãu¤ WRâ¦[ í¤ ĉeVì. åD >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_,

" ¼kwD TµÝ> swÝ Ø>Vç¦© Ãïa
gw_ ÂeÝm c|Ḑ_ ØÄu®D 
s_o_ ¼kâ¦D kéD Ã|Ým ÖòÍ¼>V[ ".” (AÅD - 152) 

F̈> s_éVªm BVçª, Ao, Â¹\V[, Ã[¤, c|DA, ¼ÃV[Å 
séºzïçe TµÝ]B s_o[ ¼kïD zçÅÍm Î[¤oòÍm \uÅ Î[çÅ 
>VÂþ sçÄ Wçé©ØÃuÅ>Vï WRâ¦M[ s] cðìÝ>©Ãâ¦m.

WRâ¦M[ Ö«õ¦Vkm s] ;

Îò sçÄBVªm Îò ØÃVò¹[ *m ØÄKÝ>©Ã|DØÃV¿m, 
¶©ØÃVò¹[ *m åïìßEl_ °uÃ|D x|ÂïD ¶_ém gìx|Âï_ 
[̈Ãm ¶ËsçÄl[ ]çÄl¼é¼B Öò©Ãm¦[ ¶ËsçÄÂz ¼åì 
ÄVìAç¦Bm [̈Ãç> >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ][ AÅåVûu¤_

" ¼ÃìBVu® Àìka©Ã|cD Açª¼ÃV_ gòlì 
  xçÅ ka©Ã| cD [̈Ãm " - (AÅD 192. 8-10)

gu¤[ kaBVï t>Ím ØÄ_KD Ø>©Ã\Vªm Àö[sçÄçB \â|D 
Ãu¤ß ØÄ_þÅm. ÖÍ> Ø>©ÃÝ]çª ¼k® Í̈> sçÄ¥D >VÂzk]_çé. 
¶ç>© ¼ÃVé kVµÂçï Î¼« æ«Vï ØÄ_é ¼kõ|D [̈Ãç> cð« 
x½þ[Åm.

>«V· :

WRâ¦[ s] í®km ¼ÃV_

 "gF [̈Å k̂eçé x¦¼\VEBVì k¦]çÄl_

¼\ò \çéÂz Ä\\Vï gF k̂eo[ ØÃòºz½"  (AÅD.131) 

Ø>[ ]çÄl_ seºzk>V_>V[ céïD Îò ÃÂïD ÄöÍm WuþÅm. 
[̈Ãç> >«V· ¼ïVK¦[ ckç\BVï seÂzþÅVì.

ÃVüï_ s] :

Àì©ØÃVòÓÂzß ·òºzD >[ç\ Ö_çé. Àì© ØÃVò¹[ 
Öß·òºïV ÖB_çÃ ÃVüï_ s] í®þÅm.

" gw ¶¿Âþ xïÂþÐD gµï¦_ 

  Àì åVa xïkVm " - ÎeçkBVì 

gwÝç> ØÃVòÝm ¶¿Ý>D tzþ[Åm [̈® í®þ[ÅVì. 
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>M »Ä_ Ãu¤B ïòÝm :

x>[x>o_ ïoo¼BV [̈Ãkì >M »Ä_ [̈Å ïòsçB 

k½kç\Ým̂eVì. ÖÂïòs ïVéÝç> ¶eT| ØÄFBÂí½B>Vï 

¶ÂïVéÝ]_ ÃB[Ãâ| kÍ>m. x>o_ ï½ïV«ºï¹KD, x|Âï\VM, 

Wéå|Âï\VM ¼ÃV[Å ïòsï¹KD ÃB[Ã|Ý>©Ã|þÅm [̈Ãç> 

ÖéÂþBºï̂ ÄV[® Ãïìþ[Åª. >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_ EkQVª xMkì 

[̧kò\V®  z¤©̧|þÅVì. 

" \ï«Â zçwïÓD »ÄéV¦ ÃºïB \¦\V>ì ¼åVÂþ 

  Öò¼kD gâ¦ ¶ËÆÄo_ ÃVFÍ]ém ÖËÆÄ_ ª̈ 

  «M gâ|¼>V®D W[ªçï WéØkaKÂz 

  ¶kì xïÝ]ºï̂ ÄVB "  (¶x>VḐçï ¸̂çe>tµ-»Ä_ ÃòkD)

[̈Å ¶½ï¹_ ¶x>VḐçï g|D »Äo[ ïl® Àá\Vï ÖòÍ>>V_ 

Ø\mkVï g|þÅm [̈®D gªV_ ¶k̂ ïV]_ ¶èÍ]òÂzD 

zõ¦éD zçÅkVª ÀáÝ]_ Ø>Vºzk>V_ sç«kVï g|þÅm [̈®D 

í¤¥̂eVì.

WçÅ¡ç« :

ÃwÍ>tµ \Âï̂ kVµsB¼éV| ¶¤sB_, ïV>_, T«D Îò ¼Ä« 

ÖçðÍm kVµÍm kÍ>ªì [̈Ãç> å\m Äºï ÖéÂþBÝ][ JéD ¶¤B 

x½þÅm. >tµ ÖéÂþBÝ]_ ÖBu̧B_ \â|D ¶_éV\_ Ãé>«©Ãâ¦ 

¶¤sB_ ïòÝmÂï̂ Aç>Ím þ¦Âþ[Åm. åVD ¶ç> g«VFÍm 

ÃVìÝ>V_ WçÅB ïòÝmÂï̂ åD kVµçk ¼\DÃ¦ß ØÄF¥D [̈Ã]_ 

nBt_çé.

" x>o_ ÖçÅkçªÝ¼>|; Å̧z céï©ØÃVòçáÝ¼>|

   Ö>uz \VÅVïß ØÄFBV¼>. gÝ\QVªÝç> ¶ç¦Í> Å̧z

   À céï kVµÂçïl_ ~|Ãâ¦V_ cªÂz \ªßÄÞÄé¼\ ÖòÂïVm " 

                                                                        - p «V\þòið Ã«\ÇDvì

E
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>VªVï¼k keìÍm >[çª¼B \uÅkòÂz ÃBªVï >òD \«D Ãçª 
\«D Î[¼Å. Ãçª, A_oªÝç>ß ¼ÄìÍ> Îò >Vk«© ¼ÃöªD. ¶¤sB_ 
kçï©ÃVâ½_ Öç> ¼ÃV«Ä· (Borassus)  [̈ÐD ¼ÃöªÝ]_ ¶¦Âzkì. 
Ö©¼ÃöªÝ]_ Ãé Eu¤ªºï̂ ¶¦ºzþ[Åª. Øå½B \«\Vï 30  *â¦ì 
cB«D kç« Ãçª\«D keòD. Öçéï̂ Àâ¦\Vï sE¤ ¼ÃV_ ÖòÂzD. 
Öçéï̂ 2-3 *â¦ì ÀeD ÖòÂzD. Â̄ï̂ E¤Bçk. Oºz ØÃöB>Vï, 
kâ¦\Vï, Ã¿©A WÅÝm¦[ ÖòÂzD. ØÃVm kwÂþ_ \«D [̈® >ta_ 
kwºï©Ã½ÐD, Öm \« kçïçBß ÄVìÍ>m ¶_é.

íÍ>_ Ãçª \u®D ïòDÃçªl_ ïòDÃçª¼B \òÝmk 
zðxç¦B>VzD. Ãçª ÖÍ]BVs_ ¶]ï\VïÂ ïVð©Ã|D. Öm _̈éV 
\õkeÝ]KD kÅâEçBÝ >Vºþ ke«Âí½Bm. ±® gõ|ïÓÂz 
kVµåV̂ ØïVõ¦m.

Ãçª \«D >twö[ ¶ç¦BVeD :

\ïVÃV«>Ý]_ Ãçª \«D ¬i\ì ØïV½l[ E[ª\Vï ÖòÍ>m. 
>twïÝ]_, \¼éEBVs_, ~wÝ]_, Ø\VZEBü ys_, Ø>[ªV© 
ö̧ÂïVs_ ª̈ >twì kVµÍ> Ö¦ºï¹_ _̈éVD Ãçª \«xD keìÍ>m. 
>tµ Ø\Val[ ¿̈Ýmï̂ x>[ x>o_ Ã]B©Ãâ¦m Ãçª {çél_ 
>V[. ÃçªçB, å\m x[¼ªVìï̂ ¼ïâ¦ç>Â ØïV|ÂzD ¼>k¼éVïÝm 
\«D [̈®D Ãçª \«Ýç> "ïuÃï sòâÄD"  [̈®D ØÃBöâ| ¶çwÝ 
>Vìï̂. cð¡ Wçél_ \â|\[¤ cðì¡ WçélKD í¦ åD 
x[¼ªVì Ãçª \«Ým¦[ ÖçðÍm̂eªì.

céï ¶«ºþ_ Ãçª \«Ý][ \]©A :

¶Ø\öÂïV, ö̧â¦[, ØÄì\[, ÖÝ>Vo, ØÃ_EBD, «̧V[·, 
gü]¼«oBV, Ä©ÃV[ ¼ÃV[Å åV|ïÓÂz Ãçª© ØÃVò̂ïçe °u®\] 
ØÄFk>[ JéD ÖÍ]BVsuz gõ|¼>V®D 200  ¼ïV½ ÔÃVFÂzD ¼\_ 
¶ÍWBß ØÄéVkè þç¦ÂþÅm.

Ãçªl[ ØÃVòeV>V«D :

ÎËØkVò J[® \V> Öç¦Øk¹l_ Ãçª ØÃVòâïçe 
kwºzD. ç> x>_ ÃºzM kç« Ã>Àì ¶¹ÂzD. ¶]_ ÖòÍm ïò©Ãâ½,

Ãçª ¶ç> åVÓD Wçª 
xçªkì \. ïMØ\Va 
c>s© ¼Ã«VEöBì, \çªlB_.
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 Ãªºïuïõ|, ÃªÞæM ¼ÃV[Å \]©A íâ¦©Ãâ¦ ØÃVòâïçe suÃçª 

ØÄFk>[ JéD ïèÄ\Vª Ø>Vçï ~â¦ x½¥D. EÝ]ç« x>_ gM kç« 

Oºz þç¦ÂzD. ¶|Ý> J[® \V>Ý]uz ÃªD ÃwD þç¦ÂzD. Ö]_ 

ÖòÍm ÃªÞÄV® >BVì ØÄFBéVD. [̧A Ãªºþwºz þç¦ÂzD. Îò 

Ãçª\«D {ì gõ½uz 18 x>_ 20 gl«D kç« éVÃD >òD.
Ãçªl[ ÃB[ï̂ :

Ãçª\«D cð¡ \u®D cðso© ØÃVò̂ïçe å_zþÅm. 

cð¡© ØÃVò̂ï¹_ Ã>Àì, Oºz, ÃªDÃwD, ÃªºØïVâç¦, Ãªº 

þwºz gþBçk ¶¦ºzD ¶]_ Ã>Àì x>[ç\BVªm. Öm¼k ïò©Ãâ½, 

Øk_éD, ÃªÞæM, Ãªºïuïõ|, ÃªD tâ¦VF, Ãªºíµ ª̈© Ã_¼k® 

cð¡© ØÃVò̂ïeVï k½kD ØÃ®þÅm. ÖÍ> Ã>Àö_ ¼ÄV® Äç\ÂïéVD; 

ØÃVºï_ çkÂïéVD; ØïV¿Âïâç¦ >BVöÂïéVD. Ãçª \«Ý]_ Oºz 

Þ̧· {«Ý]_ ¼éÄVï ÿ¤s|D ¼ÃVm E_kì çåâ¼«â [̈ÐD ¶téD 

·«ÂþÅm. Öm ¼\ïÝç> z¹ìsÝm \çw ØÃVaB ïV«èBVï ¶ç\þÅm. 

ÃªÍmDA, #öçïï̂, ïaï̂, «̧i, Ãçª¼BVçé© ØÃVò̂ï̂, 

¶éºïV«© ØÃVò̂ï̂, \«D, \«© ØÃVò̂ï̂ gþBª ÃçªloòÍm 

ØÃÅ©Ã|D cðso© ØÃVò̂ïeVzD. Ãçª¼BVçé sE¤, Ø>V©̧, 

zç¦, {çéß·k½, çïsçª© ØÃVò̂ï̂ ØÄFB© ÃB[Ã|D. Ãçª 

ÖòÍ>VKD gl«D ØÃV[>V[. Þ̧EoòÍm \«\Vþ, ÿ¼w s¿D kç« 

_̈éV kçïlKD ÃB[>òD [̈Ãm W>ìÄªD.

ï>ì \u®D EuGìÝ Ø>Va_ z¿\Â ïðÂþ[Ã½ Îò Ãçª \«\Vªm 

{«Võ½_ 150  oâ¦ì Ã>Àì, 1  þ¼éV mDA, 1.5  þ¼éV ~ìÂz, 8  {çéï̂, 16  

åVì x½ï̂ gþBkuçÅ å_zD kekVF©Aç¦Bm. ¼\KD Îò Ãçª 

\«Ý]oòÍm 24  þ¼éV Ãçª Øk_éD, 2  íç¦ï̂, 2  #öçïï̂, 6 ÃVFï̂ 

gþBkuçÅ© ØÃÅx½¥D ª̈¡D ïðÂþ¦©Ãâ| ĉem.

\òÝmk zðºï̂ :

ÃªD ç̄k ·â| ÄVDÃéVÂþ ¶]_ E¤m ¼>ºïVF ṏØðF ïéÍm 

Aõï¹[ *m Ǟ Aõï̂ g®D. çkïçÅ s½B_ Ãçª \«Ý][ ÃVçé 

(Ø>Ó¡Ø>¹¡) 100 - 200  t.o. ¶òÍ] kÍ>V_ ¼ÃVmD c¦_ z¹ìßE¥D. 

»â¦xD ØÃ®D. klu®© Aõ g¤s|D. ¼\ï ¼åVF Öò©Ãkìï̂ 

Ã>Àç« 40 åVâï̂ Öç¦s¦Vm ¶òÍ] k« ¼åVl[ ÃV]©̧_ ÖòÍm
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s|Ã¦éVD. Öç> ¶òÍmk>V_ Öò>B ¼åVF zð\VzD. Öò>BD

kKkç¦¥D. Ö]oòÂzD ïV_EBD Ãuïçe c®]©Ã|Ý], ~®ï¹_ 

«Ý>ÂïE¡ °uÃ|kç> >|©Ã¼>V| Ãuï¹[ Ã¿©A WÅÝç>¥D \Vu®þÅm. 

Ãçª Øk_éD, Ãªºïuïõ| ¶BßÄÝm tzÍ>m. Öm kV> Ý̧>Ý]çª 

ÀÂþ ÃEçB #õ½ Ai½ >òD. ïò¡uÅ ØÃõïÓÂzD \ï©¼Ã® 

ØÃõïÓÂzD °uÃ|þ[Å \éßEÂï_ «̧ßÄçªçB© ¼ÃVÂzD. ¼\KD 

¼ÄVçï ¼åVFïÓÂz \òÍ>Vï¡D ¶ç\þÅm. Ö«Ý> ¶¿Ý>Ýç> 

æ«VÂzþÅm. Ãªºïuïõç¦ °>Vkm Îò kçïl_ ¶½Âï½ ÃB[Ã|Ý] 

k« ¶Dç\ ¼åVBV_ °uÃâ¦ c¦_ Øk©ÃD, >VïD ¼ÃV[Åçk ÀºzD. 

ÃVo_ Ãªº ïuïõç¦ ¼ÄìÝm ïVFßE z½Ý>V_ \VìAßÄ¹ ÖezD. 

xÂþB\Vï Ø>Võç¦©Aõ, ko ¶ïKD. Oç«X«_ \u®D Ø>Võç¦ 

ÃV]©AïÓÂz ØïV|Âï©Ã|D g¥ì¼k> \òÍmï¹_ ÃçªØk_éD 

¼ÄìÂï©Ã|þÅm.

 Oºz Øklo[ ØïV|ç\çBÂ zçÅÂï \M>ÐÂzÂ þç¦Ý> ¶òD 

\òÍ>VzD. _̈éV kB]ªòÂzD °uÅ EÅÍ> ÄÝmðkVzD. Oºþ[ Àì 

¼kìÂzòsuzÝ >¦k zð\VzD. ¼>VK¦[ Oºçï ÄV©̧â| k« æ>Â 

ïaßÄ_ ÀºzD. ÃªDÃwD EÅÍ> ÄÝmðkVzD. clì ÄÝm WçÅÍ>m. 

Ý̧>D >«Âí½Bm [̈Ã>V_ ·â|D ÄV©̧¦éVD. Ãªºþwºçï céìÝ] 

Ö½Ým \VkVÂþ, ¶>Ð¦[ ¼>ºïVF c©A ¼ÃVâ| ÄV©̧â| k« c¦KÂz 

ÃéD cõ¦VzD. ÖÍ> þwºçï >MBVï ÄV©̧â| kÍ>V_ c¦_ ¶wzD 

z¹ìßE¥D ØÃ®D. Ãçª \«Ý][ ¶½ ÃVïÝ]_ ØïVâ½ªV_ Àì kòD 

¶ç> ïòDÃç¦, >½©A, »«_, ØÄV¤ ĉekìïÓÂz ¶>[ *m 

>¦sªV_ zð\ç¦¥D. nÍ>V® xçÅ >¦k ¼kõ|D. ïõè_ Aõ 

gªV_ Ãçª zòÝm \âç¦çBÝ >â½© a̧Ím ÄVuçÅ J[® åV̂ s¦ 

zð\ç¦¥D, ö̈ßÄ_ yòD.

ÃV«DÃöBÝç> *â½|ºï̂ :

1985-86 gD gõ½_ ¼>EB ¶es_ 6.94  éâÄD ¼kçé kVF© 

ç̧ª¥D >tµ åVâ| ¶es_ 5.87  éâÄD ¼kçé kVF©̧çª¥D ÃçªÝ 

Ø>Va_ kwºþ ÖòÂþÅm. ¶©Ãçª \«ºï̂ Ö[çÅÂz >twïÝ]_ 

þâ¦Ý>â¦ ¶aÍ¼> sâ¦m ª̈éVD. å\m ¼>EB ÖªÝ][ ¶ç¦BVeÝç> 

*âï ¼kõ½Bm å\m ï¦ç\BVzD. >twìï¼e Ãçª sç>ïçe 

å|ºï̂;  å\m  ÃV«DÃöBÝç>  *â½|ºï̂.
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1. ïçéBV> ï_s (Øku¤Âz kaïVâ¦Â í½B ï_s) 

2. zçÅBV> kBm (Àõ¦ g¥̂) 

3. ïÃ| k«V> åâA (åḐÂçïBVª å_é åõÃìï̂)

4. ï[ÅV> keç\ (ke\Vª kVµÂçïÂzÝ ¼>çkBVª ØÃVò̂)

5. z[ÅV> Öeç\ (cçw©Ã>uzÝ >e«V> c¦_ koç\)

6. ï¿̧è Ö_éV> c¦_ (¼åVBuÅ kVµÂçï )

7. ÄoBV> \ªD (ïéºïV> \ªÝ]õç\)

8. ¶[ÃïéV> \çªs (\VÅV> ¶[çÃß ØÄKÝmD \çªs) 

9. >kÅV> ÄÍ>VªD (¶¤¡, guÅ_, Î¿ÂïD, g¥̂ Öku¤_ >k¤
s¦V> zwÍç>ï̂)

10. >VwV> ÿìÝ] (Ø\[¼\KD ke«Âí½B ØÃVòÓD Aï¿D)

11. \VÅV> kVìÝç> (kVFç\)

12. >ç¦ï̂ k«V> ØïVç¦ (Ö_çéØB[® ØÄV_éV> c>s)

13. Ø>VçéBV> W]BD (EÂïªD, ¼Ät©A ÃwÂïD) 

14. ¼ïVðV> ¼ïV_ (¼åìç\¥D ]Åç\¥D ØïVõ¦ z|DÃ WìkVïD) 

15. ØÃöB Ø>Võ¦¼«V| íâ| (ØÃò\Âï̂ Ø>V¦ìA) 

16. mFB W[ÃV>Ý]_ ¶[A (ÖçÅ åḐÂçï)

Ã]ªV® ØÄ_kºï̂ “
"Ã]ªV®D ØÃu® ØÃòkVµ¡ kVµï"

xçªkì Øk.ÃVÐ\]
c>s©¼Ã«VEöBì, >tµÝmçÅ

"Îòkì E«\©Ãâ| sÅzD Å̧¡D ¼>½ Øåò©A cõ¦VÂzþ[ÅVì. 

  ¶>[ c>sBV_ Ãéì z¹ì ïVFþ[Åªì. ¶m¼ÃV_ tï¡D

  E«\©Ãâ| >kD ØÄFm ÃïkVçª ¶ç¦Í> \ïV[ï¼áV| Ãwzk>V_

  Ãéì ÃïkVM¦Ý]_ ·éÃ\Vï \ªÝç> çkÂï x½þÅm." 

                                                                                 - ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sBVì

E
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¶[(¼ÃV|)ÃVï ¼Ã·D ¼ÃVm>V[ 
¼ÃßEu¼ï \]©A

g¦DÃ«Ý¼>V| ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

ÃðÂïV«ÐÂ¼ï \]©A

Ö[ØÄV_ ¼Ã·D ¼ÃVm>V[

å_é \M>ÐÂz \]©A

~çïÝ>[ç\¼BV| ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

zðÝ]uz \]©A

cçw©A ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

»]BÝ]uz \]©A

»ÂïÝ¼>V| ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

gÂïÝ]uz \]©A

K̈k[ (¼>Vw[) ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[
åâ̧uz \]©A

°uÅD ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

Ö_kVµÂçïÂz \]©A

nÍ]_ kçá¥D ¼ÃVm>V[

nDÃ]uz \]©A

Î¿ÂïÝ¼>V| ÖòÂzD ¼ÃVm>V[

Öò ÃVéìÂzD \]©A

{mD ¼ÃVm>V[

\Í]«Ý]uz \]©A

Îá¦>D (\òÍm) ÃB[Ã|Ý>V> ¼ÃVm>V[

c¦ouz \]©A

clØ«¿Ý][ \]©A
xçªkì ¼\V.Û. \¼ïükö
Öçð©¼Ã«VEöBì, >tµÝmçÅ.
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¶wþB ïªkVï ÖòÍm

gÝ\V¡¦[ ÖçðÍ> Îò ¶ÐÃk¼\

Ö[çÅB ÖçáQìïçá còkVÂþB Ö_é¼\

ïõ§ò¦[ [̈ >Íç>l[ ï«D ½̧Ým kÍ¼>[

Eö©A¦[ ¼>Val[ çï̧½Ým ØÄ[¼Å[

c[ Wwo_ [̈çª káìÝ>VF

c[ Øklo_ [̈çª {¦çkÝ>VF

c[ ¶çÅl_ [̈çª ¶ç¦Ý>VF

c[ gÄVªV_ [̈çª ]â½ªVF

c>s ØÄF¥D ØÃV¿m ÃV«Vâ½ªVF

¶>uïVï ¼\ç¦l_ W®Ý] ª̈Âz

À Ãö·D ¶¹Ý>VF

céþ[ \þµßEBVª EçÅl_ [̈çª

ÖÝ>çª ïVéD ¶ç¦Ým [̧A ·>Í]«D >Í>VF

gªV_ [̈ªV_ ¶Í> ·>Í]« åVçá

\þµßE¥¦[ ¶_é AÝmðìßE¥¦[ 

[̈ ïõ§«V_ WçªÝ¼>[.

k. y̧ïV
x>éVD gõ|, ïèM ¶¤sB_

Ã̂¹

" m[Ãºï̂ ©̈¼ÃVmD k«Ý>V[ ØÄF¥D. 

   gªV_ W«Í>«\Vï WçéÝ]ò©Ã]_çé.

   ÃVéÝ][ ¶½l_ ØÄ_KD Àç«© ¼ÃVé 

   ¶çk ï¦Ím ØÄ[® s|D " 

                                      - ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sBVì

E
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¶¤çk© Aïâ|D cD ka, 
å¦ÂzD åVºï¼eV E¤B ca, 
cDt¦D ØÃ®D ØÄVuï¼eV ïa, 
¶ç> °èBVF ¶ç\Ým Ø>V|¼kVD kV[Øk¹. 
cD ¶òDØÃòD >kD..... 
>Í>m \̈Âz còkD. 
cDç\© ØÃuÅ>V_, BVD ØÃu¼ÅVD >MÝmkD. 

¼ï̂sßØÄ_kD
¶¹ÂzD Àì>V[ º̈ïÓÂz '¶òâØÃòÞØÄ_kD' 
]òk̂Ókö[ EÍ>çªçB ØÄBéVÂþ,
¶©m_ ïéVt[ ïªçk åªkVÂþ,
Ö«V\VÐÛö[ ë̄÷BÝç>Â ¼ïV½BVÂþ, 
c¦_ ¼k]lB_ Ä\[ÃVâç¦ æ«VÂþ,
¶¤s[ guÅçé Î¹çBs¦ ¼kï\VÂþ, 
ÖBuçï¼BV| Î[ÅVþ, 
º̈ï̂ kVµÂçïçB k«éVÅVÂþ, 
åVºï̂ cBìÍ]¦ c>¡Tì >ç¦ïçe© ¼ÃVÂþ. 
\M>ªV_ ]òDÃ ØÃÅ ÖBéV>m ïVéD. 
Ö>[ ¶½©Ãç¦l_ ÖBºzþÅm QVéD. 
ïVéÝ¼>V| Î¿z>çé cD JéD, 
ïuþ¼ÅVD åVÓD. 
¼>Ì ¼ÃV[® ·®·®©ÃVF, 
AÝ>ïD ¼ÃV[Å ïòÝmÂzsBéVF, 
ØåV½x̂ ¼ÃV[® s®s®©ÃVF,
c[ gEöBç« åV̂¼>V®D ïVõÃVF,
å_é¼>Vì ]̈ìïVéD \̈ÂzD cõ|,
¶ç> Àºï̂ >òD »ÂïÝ]_ ïõ|,
åVºïÓD {ìåV̂ g¼kVD ïVkuØÃõ|
[̈Ã¼>, [̈ còs_ \Vðsï¹[ ïsç>ßØÄõ|
Ø\VÝ>Ý]_,
¶¤çk káìÂzD gEöBö[ åç¦, cç¦
ïõ| >çékðºzD Ãç¦.

]. Z̧Ý]
J[ÅV\Võ| ÖáD ¶¤sB_  - ïè>D

gEöBì
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¶½¼B WéV© ØÃõ¼ð ! 
c[ 
zçÅkVª còkÝç>, 
ç̧Å [̈þÅVìï¼e, 
ç̧Ål[ 
ØÃòç\çB ¶¤BV>kìï̂.

ïºçïçB x½lKD, 
\ºçïçB c¦oKD ØïVõ¦ 
\VØ>Vò ÃVï¼ª, 
>[çª ØÃòç\Ã|Ý]ÂØïV̂e 
c[çª ¶_ékV 
cßEl_ ·\Í]òÂþÅV[ 
°! Wé¼k

c[çªÂ ïVâ½ ïVâ½
¶[çª ¶x#â|kV̂ 

åV[

¶¿þ[Å ¼ÃVØ>_éVD - c[
¶wþB xïD ïVâ|kV̂! - ¶Í> 

WéVß ¼ÄVu¤KD - Îò 
WD\] ÖòÍ>m
W[ \]¥D ÖòÍ>m
À
ÃòkD F̈mD åV̂ 
ØÃeìðtBV¼\?  
céïÂ ïsïÓÂ¼ï 
c[ *m ïV>_, 
c[ Wçªs_ 
còkVª¼> Ãé ÃV¦_, 
cçª© ÃV¦V> 
ïsQ[ Ö_çé 
cçª ÃV¦Vsâ¦V_ - ¶k[ 
ïsQ¼ª Ö_çé .

·©«ÛV Øïá>D
J[ÅV\Võ|, Öáºïçé - k«éV®

WéV© ØÃõ¼ð!
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c[ Økõç\ xïÝ]_ 
ïõç\ ØïVõ|
ïeºïD ØÄF>m BVì? 

{!...... ¶çk 
ÃòÂïáV_ kÍ> 
k|Âï¼eV?

[̈
\ª]_ ĉeç> 

\çÅÂïV\_ ¼ïâþ¼Å[.
c[M_ ïeºïØ\[®
cé¼ï ØÄV_þÅ¼>? 

cõç\BV? ¶_ém À 
»ç\BV?

ïeºïD Ö_çéØBM_ 
ïõðþBVF \V¤s|, 

ïeºïD ØÄV_KD ïBkìïçe 

ïª_ ØïVõ| ö̈Ýms|, 
EªD [̈ÐD 
zð¼\ cªÂþ_çé¼BV? 

[̈¼ª ¶]ÄBD! 
A[ªçï¼BV| 
AsçBß ·u®þÅV¼B

óöBM[ ØÄVÍ>ÂïVö¼B !

88

" Ë̈ká¡>V[ ¼kçéï¹_ ~|Ãâ½òÍ>VKD ï¦¡çá 

  WçªÝm kðºïkVkm ¼kõ|D. ]BVªD \u®D

  «̧VìÝ>çªçBß E¤m E¤>Vï ¶]ïöÂï ¼kõ|D. " 

                                                              - ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sBVì

E



¶ï_sáÂïVF þwÂ¼ï ¼>V[¤ ¼\u¼ï \çÅÍ>VKD

¶çðBVsáÂïVF ]ªxD c]©Ãk¼ª!

c[ ï]«V¼é sçá¥D ï]ç«Â ØïVõ|

Ö©̄¼éVïÝ]¼é åVºï̂ kVµþ¼ÅVD!

ØÃVºïçé.... >sìÝm c[çª© Ãu¤

WçªÂï º̈ïáV_ x½Bs_çé

c[ Aïçw© Ã«©Ã ¼å«t_éV\_ - ÖÍ>

Ã«Ã«©ÃVª céï kVµÂçïl¼é åVºï̂

ÖòÂþ[¼ÅVD... gªV_

À Ö_éV\_ ÖÍ> t̄¼B ÖBºïVm [̈Ãm

º̈ïÓÂzÝ Ø>öÍmD Ø>öBV>m¼ÃV_ ÖòÂþ¼ÅVD.

óöB¼>k¼ª...!

c[ ¶òç\çB [̈ªØk[® ØÄV_¼k¼ªV...!

óöB¼ª...!

x. >V«è¼>s
J[ÅV\Võ|, Öáºïçé - gºþéD

" m[Ãºï¹_ ¶½Ãâ¦ Å̧¼ï Ãéì ÖçÅkçª åV|þ[Åªì.

   gªV_ Öáç\loòÍ¼> \ªÝç> ¶[® Ý̄>\éç«© ¼ÃV_ 

   ÖçÅkM[ ]òk½ï¹_ ¶ì©ÃðD ØÄFÃk[ ¼Ã® ØÃuÅk[ " 

                                                                              - ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sBVì

E
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BVØ«[® Ø>öBV\_

°Øª[® AöBV\_

¼Ãç>ïáVþB åVºï̂

åâ̧_ s¿Í¼>VD

ïVéÝ][ ïçÄ

D̈ç\ ¼ÄìÝms¦

¶[ÃVF ]öÍ¼>VD

¶wïVF kVµÍ¼>VD

_̈éVD å[ÅVF

Î[¼ÅV| Î[ÅVF

EöÝ> åVâï̂

xu®©Â¹ ¼>¦

Ãºz¼ÃVâ¦ Ö¦D,

kz©A, ÃV¦D ª̈

¶çªÝç>¥D sâ| 

sç¦ØÃ®D ¼å«D kÍ>m

ïõ§¼«V| ïç«þ¼ÅVD

ï_Ùö kVÄo¼é...

kz©ÃçÅ kVÄ_
¼\V. ¼>s\Þ·
J[ÅV\Võ|, Öáºïçé - gºþéD

" _̈éVkuçÅ¥D ÖçÅk¼ª ØÄFþ[ÅV[, cõç\.
  gªV_ ¶ç> cðìÃkì Økz Eé¼«. >Vºï¼á _̈éVkuçÅ¥D
  ØÄFk>Vï \Âï̂ ïìkÝ]ªV_ ïòmþÅVìï̂. 
  ¶kçª åḐlò©Ã]_çé. >[çª åḐlò©Ãkç« _̈éV 
  m[Ãºï¹oòÍmD ÖçÅk[ ïV©ÃVu®þÅV[ " 
                                                                                - ¶[çª ÄV«>V ¼>sBVì
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91

L=h f'k{kk

iqjkus tekus es fL=;ksa dh cqjh gkyr Fkh A  ysfdu og vkt lc {ks=ksa esa 

leku vf/kdkj ik pqdh gS A  f'k{kk dh {ks= Hkh bldk miokn ugh jgk A  vkt 

f'k{kk L=h ,oa iq:"k nksuksa ds fy, cjkcj gS A  exj vc Hkh gekjs xk¡oks esa fL=;ksa ds 

izfr dBhj O;ogkj gS A  mUgs f'k{kk ls oafpr fd;k tkrk gS A  fL=;k¡ xqyke dh 

rjg le>h tkrh gS A  exj ;g vU;k; gS A  D;ksafd fL=;k¡ Hkh lekt ds eq[; 

vax gS A

L=h ek¡ ds :i esa] cgu ds :i esa gksrh gS A  vxj ek¡ f'kf{kr gks rks Hkkoh 

ukxfjd Hkh i<s fy[ks gksxsa A  blfy, fL=;ksa dks f'kf{kr gksuk vfuok;Z gS A  

vf'kf{kr fL=;k¡ va/kfo'okl dk f'kdkj cu ldrh gS A  exj f'kf{kr fL=;ksa esa rdZ 

djus dk Kku gks ldrk gS A

gekjs ns'k esa fdruh gh fL=;k¡ tokuh esa gh fo/ok gks tkrh gS A  mUgsa 

nq[kiq.kZ thou fcrkuk iMrk gS A  og cslgkjk jgrh gS A  vxj L=h i<h fy[kh gks 

rks vius iSjksa ij [kMh gks ldrh gS A  vxj L=h dqN yksxksa dk f'kdk;r gS fd 

f'k{kr fL=;k¡ QS'ku dk xqyke cu tkrh gS A  blfy, ek¡&cki dks pkfg, fd os 

viuh yM+fd;ksa dh f'k{kk ij mfpr /;ku nsA 

SRI DEVI BALA
II B.Sc. Statistics.

"You should work like a master and not as a slave; 
work incessantly, but do not do a slave's work".

                          - Swami Vivekananda
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M. SHALINI 
II B.A. Economics

M. RAMYA SRI 
III B.A. English

K. GOMATHI 
III B.Com 'A'

DRAWINGS BY STUDENTS
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B. PARVATHAVARDHINI  
II M.A. English

R. JENIFER 
III B.A. English
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K. GOMATHI 
III B.Com 'A'


